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A 

Abortions, effects ot --------------------------------------- 23 
Abscesses-------------------------·---------------------241, 616 

of pleura -----------------·---------------------629, 644 
of antrUID--------------------------------------- 620 

Acidosis ----- ------------------------------------------637, 662 
Acne ---------------------------·------------------------ 666 
Acne vulgarls --------------------------------------------- 568 
.Adenoids ------------------------·---------------------376, 683 
Albumin in urine---------------------------------------- 465 
Alkaline foods necessarY--------- ------------------------- 67 
Allergy ------------------------------------------------ 404 
Amputations curbed--------------------------------------- 74 
Anemia ----------------------------------------------- 67 
Angina, pectoris ------------------------------------------ 292 
Anodynes, for relieL-------------·-------------310, 461, 609, 618 
Antiseptics ---------------- -----·------ ----------------74, 170 
Antrum, abscess· in---------------·----------------------538, 620 
Anus, irritation of-------------------------------------- 662 
Aphrodisiac, use of--------------------------------------- 406 
Apoplexy ------------·--------- --------------------------- 182 
Appendlcltls----------------------·----92, 140, 175, 291, 615, 624 
Appetite, and hunger ___________ L .. _,..--28J!, 396, 402, 603, ,639, 646 
Appreciation-----------------168, .224, 32"3, 384{ 418(560( 626, 663 
Arsenic, use oL----------------------------------------451, 621 
Arthrltts, rheumatic ------- ------·---------------------249, 457,1..en 
Ashes -------------------------------------------------- 589 
Aspirln, use of-------------------------------------------- 196 
Asthma, anodyne for relief oL----------------------------- 310 

bronchiaL----------------·-----------------528, 637, 639 
Ataxia, locomotor----------------·-------------146, 417, 618, 645 
Atlas of cancer and other tuinors-------------------------- 670 

B 

Bathing, necessarY---------------·--- ----------266, 313, 637, 667 
for paralysis----------------------------------- 422 

Bedside diagnosis vs. laboratory cUagnosis----------------- 423 
Bee sting for rheumatism _________ :_____________________ ____ 41 

Beginning culture of personalitY--·------------------------- 268 
Bladder, ulceration of------------------------------------- 430 
Blood, as a cure------------------·------------------------- 144 

transfusions ----------- --------------- ---------- 266 
Blood pressure, high-------------·------------------------- 240 
Bone diseases--------------------·------------------------- 180 
Bowels, must be thoroughly cleareid------------------------ 20 

neglect of ---------------·---------------------176, 266 
Brain, hyperaemia oL------------·------------------33, 310, 640 

an organ ------------------------------------- 463 
hemorrhage of---------------------------------471, 610 

Breast feedlDg urged-------------·------------------------- 80 
enlarged glands In------·-------------------------- 313 
cancer of----------------·------------------------- 426 
tumors of----------------------------------------- 467 

Breath, bad --------------------------------------------71, 287 
Bright's dlsease------------------·------------426, 455, 681, 644 
Bronchltls.----------------------·--------------17, 268, 628, 637 
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c 
Caesarean sectlon---------------------------- -----------81, 467 

a lilenace -----------~------------------------- 133 
Cachexla----------------------------- -------------803, 313, 673 
Cal! Path ------------------- ··------- ---------------------- 661 
Cancer, of throaL--------- --··------------- ------------- - - 182 

or womb---------------------- --- -----199, 469, 637, 665 
cause of------------- --- ------------- -------233, 287 
cure ------------------------------------------296, 456 
of rectum-----------··----------------------------- 802 
of prostate--------- -··----- - ----------------------- 351 
of stomach----------··- --- - ----------------399, 425, 605 
of breast------------·--------- - -------------------- 425 
atlas oL----------- ··----------------------------- 670 

Carriers of disease----------··-------- --------------------- 37 
Cataracts ----------- -------------------- --------------457, 636 
Catar rh, cause oL----------- ---- ---------- --144, 149, 426, 683 

of womb ------------·----------------------185, 198, 470 
or nasal passages---- ··------ ----- ----------258, 528, 639 
of throat ----------··---------------- ----------- 628 

Cause, must be removed---------------------------20, 25, 37 
96, 200, 204, 231, 247, 350, -101, 463, ~61, 608, 619, 670, 618 

Chancre, what Is It---------··---- --------· -------------- 148 
Chicken pox------------ ----··-------------------------- 364 
Childbirth, complicated------ ·------------------------------ 12 

drugs in------------··------- ---------- - - - --------- 82 
surgery in----------------------------------------- 133 
injury ID-- --------·-------------------184, 468, 584, 665 
after-effects oL------------------------------------ 198 
septic poisoning fol111>wlng _____________________ 264, 637 

painless --------------- ------- -------- ---- -------- 461 
Children, must be Ced righL •. ·---------- -------228, 240, 376, 676 

diseases peculiaT to. ·- ---- -- - - ---------- - - -----340, 584 
indigestion in------------------ ------------------- 393 

Chloroforlil men at sixtY-- - -·---------------------- ----410, 464 
Cholera -------------------·--------- --------- ------- 77 

infantum -----------·---------------------86, 394 
Chorea ------------------------- ---- --------- ------------- 420 
Christian Sclence------------·- - ------------------- ----283, 309 
Citadel, The----------------------- -------------- --------- 213 
Cleanliness, uecessarY------- ··--- ------------- --- ---84, 176, 633 and syphilis __________ ________________________________ 398 

Coated tongue--------------··---------------------------70, 287 
Cocaine, use of--------- --------------------------------- 289 
Co-education ------------ ---··------------- --------- ------- 406 
Colds, cause oL-------------··----- - - ---- ---- - 144, 255, 634, 574 
Colitis --------------- ------··------ -------------------- - 533 
Collapsing the chest--------·-------------- ----- ----------- 178 
Compensation --------------------------------------------- 272 
Constipation, cause of appendicitis------------------------- 176 

overeating, cause of------------------------------- 266 
Contagious diseases ---------·-----------------------84, 364, 676 
Contrast ------------------------------------------------- 542 
Cough ---------------------·--------------- -----------427, 637 

_,.). Creighton, Tom & rheumatlsED----- --- --------------------- 489 
Croup ----------------------·----------- ------------- ----- - 529 
Cure, new and Its virtue&------- - -- - ---------- ------------- 8 

only ODS------------·----------------------------- 696 
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Curing, no such thing as 
2, 10, 39, 73, 124, 145, 347, 416, 424, 463, 508, 571, 592 

by nature-----------------··--------------------65, 347 
with drugs------------------------------- ------ - 310 

Cystic goitre------------ -- ----------------------------- --- 243 

f~Dates ------------------------~-------- ------------------- 540 
~Deafness------------------------------------------------- 528 

Delay saves eye---------- --------- -------------- ---------- 259 
Dermatitis -----------------------··--------------------452, 661 
Diabetes ------- - - ----------------------- ----- --- - -242, 466 

and insulin------------------------------- ------ 299 
Diabetic gangrene------ --- ------------- --- ------ ---------- 87 
Diagnosis, not a mysterY- ----------------------- --------- -- 117 

bedside -------- ---- ------------------------------ 423 hun1bugging or____________________________________ 433 
without knowledge of cause------ --------- - -------- 670 

Diarrhea, acute infectlve----------··- ---------- ----- -----81, 88 
In babies------ - ------------- --- ----------------- - 395 

Diet- for disease[l .r -------------------- - - ------ ------ --- 361 
Dietitians lacking ·-amlerstandlng __ ------------------------ 34 
Dletellcs, not understood---------------- ---------- ------- 230 Dlpbther ia _______________________ , _____________ 64, 265, 376, 529 

Disease, germs as a cause oL------·-----------------------3, 67 
cause of 
19, 37, 57, 116, 147, 174, 2o.l, 416, 433, 466, 481, 682, 663 
resistance to--------------·------ ----------------- 60 
suppurating and ulcerating;________________________ 64 
contagious ---------------··--- ------ -----------84, 364 
not an entitY--------------------------124, 361, 424, 596 
stop building lt------------·----------------127, 174, 231 
of hearL-----------------·----------147, 361, 406, 464 
and health----------------- - ---------------------- 202 
venereal ------------------·- ----- ------------------ 241 
peculiar to chlldren-------·---------------------340, 684 
due to filth---------------·------------------------ 363 
palliating ------------------------------------- --- 475 

Douches, essentiaL--------------------------------186, 201, 470 
intra-uterine __ -----------··------------------------ 264 

Drainage of wounds necessarY-----··--------75, 171, 181, 263, 378 
of womb uecessarY-------·---------------------185, 198 
or pus necessarY----------------------------538, 678, 643 

Drugs, are obstrucUve------------··------------------------ 19 
In childbirth-------------------------------------- 82 
In heart trouble----------------------------------- 148 
and disease---------------·------------266, 397, 509, 623 
habit forming------------------- ---------- --------- 310 
poisoning from ------------------------------------ 452 Drunkenness, physical and mental.. ________________________ 407 

Duplicity causes disease----------··------------------------ 90 
Dyscmia ---------- ---------------------- -------------- -- 67 Dyspepsia __ -----_______________ --·-____ ----________________ 393 

E 
Ear, catarrh oL------------------··------------------------ 628 
Eczema ----- ------------------- ----------------------- 561 Eating to keep up strength- ---- ---··----------------349, 351, 397 
Effects, not disease---------------·----------------------- -- 466 
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Egomania must be cured-----·---------------------369, 411, 483 
Ellminaton means full health---------------- -------------- 467 
Empyemla ------ ------ ----- -·----------- --- ---------------- 629 
Endocardltls ------ --- - --- --·---- --------- ------- ---------- 66 
Endometritls and endocervici'tls-----------184, 198, 242, 613, 679 
Enervation, effects of--19, 84, 241, 246, 267, 396, 426, 464, 638, 682 

must be removed---··-- ------------------------627, 666 
Enlarged glands, in neck ____ ------------------------------ 68 
Epidemics -----------------·------------------ ---------364, 642 

study of-------------------------------------- 80 
Eugenics ------------------------------------------------ 373 Evolution into surgical insanity--------------------------- 605 
Exerc.lse. lack of ---------- --·--- ------ ---- - --- - - --- --- ----- 81 

essentiaL-----------··------------209, 256, 313, 368, 637 
Eye, delay saves------------------------------------------ 269 

.../ cataracts oL---------- ---------------------------- 467 
troubles ------------------------------------------ 627 
strain ------------- -·--- - ---- ---- ----------- ------- 634 

F 
Face, paralysis of----------------------------------------- 246 

neuralgia of---- ------------- ----- ---------------- 246 
Faith defined ___ ----_______ --·- ___ ------------_----_________ 128 
Fallopian tubes, catsrrh oL--------------------------- ----- 185 
Farmer profits---------- ---------------------------------- 493 
Fear Is deadlY----------------------83, 93, 177, 204, 351, 566, 642 
Feeding, In schools---------··--------------------------- --- 228 

hypodermic --------··----------- ------------------ 479 
Fee-spl lttlng ----------------·---------------------------- __ 134 
Fevers, septic--------------------------------------------- 64 

malaria. ------------ ------------------------------ 396 
typhoid - ---------·------.:------------------- 396 

Fibroid tumorS------------------- ---133, 199, 468, 470, 615, 684 
Filth, a cause of disease-----··--------------------------363, 567 
Fishbein, what Is the matter iwfth-- ------------------------ 483 
Fistula --------------------··------------------- -------- 181 
Flash of intelligence now and then------------------------ 80 
Floating ----------- -------- ---------------------------- 97 
Flooding fro01 -wo01b-------------------------------------- 199 Flu, Intestinal ____________________________________________ 396 

Food ---------- ------------··------- --------- -------- ----- 32 
ra'v and cooked----------------------------------- 234 
laboratory ---------------------- ------- ----------- 263 
rads and facts-------------------------------- - ---- 602 and relation to dlseas:e ____________________________ 646 

Fruita, raw------------------·- -----------------67, 234, 262, 647 
too much--- --------·-- - ------- ----------------- 569 

G 
Gall-bladder trouble---------------------------------------- 370 Gall stones __________________________ 17s, 350, 370, 399, 434, 457 

cause of ------------··--------------------------200, 617 
Ganglion, nerve, explained--------------------------------- 246 
Gangrene, diabetic ___________ --------- - - ------------------- 87 
Gastritls---------------------·---------------------149, 583, 605 
Gnstro-enterostomy ------------------------------------- 524 
Genitals, sensitive----------·---------------- ----------- --- 562 
Genito-urinary disease------------------------------------- 469 
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Germs, a cause or disease 
3, 67, 88, 126, 173, 289, 364, 878, 424, 466, 642, 662 

innocent, tnade lethal----------------------------- 16 
and Prof. MetchlnkoL---··------------------------ 233 

Get understanding---------------------------------------- 226 
Glands, enlarged in neck----------·----------------------68, 261 

enlarged prostate---------··------134, 174, 240, 361, 694 
enlarged lymphatic-------··--------------------148, 629 
thyroid, In goiter----------·------------------------ 240 
enlarged In breast-------------------------------- 313 

Glaucotna ------------- - - ---- ---------------------------- 634 
Goiter -------------------------·---------------------240, 242 

cystic -------------------··------------------------ 243 
Gonorrhea------------------------- ----------------241, 312, 362 
Goss ip -------------------------·---------------------120, 156 
Granulated eye-lids---------------··------------------------ 631 
Gynecology, lack of efficiency in---------------------------- 139 

H 
Habits must be corrected----------··---------24, 71, 342, 627, 666 
Happy New Year------------------·----------------------- 1 
Hayfever-------------------------------------493, 628, 683, 639 
Headaches -----------------------·----------------157, 192, 361 
Health, nature's imtnunizing agent.·------------------------ 37 

and disease------------------------------------- 202 
what is lt----------------··----------------282, 286, 339 
as a career------------ --··------------------------ 381 

Hea1't, irritable------------------------------------------ 2 
disease oL-----------------------147, 361, 406, 454, 609 
neurosis -----------------··------------------------ 361 

Heat, to feet necessarY----------··------------------------ 87 
Hemorrhage, brain----------------.. --------------------471, 610 

of eye ------------------------------------------- 629 
Hemorrhoids ---------- --------------------- ----------321, 472 
Hernias --- ---------------------------- ------------------ - 316 
High blood pressure-------------··------------------------ 240 
Hives --------------------------------------------------- 669 How long before I wlll be well---------------------------- 124 
Humbugging of diagnosis--------··------------------------ 433 
Hunger. and aDnetite---------------------288, 396. 402, 603, 639 
Hydrophobia --------------------- -------------------76, 171 
Hyperetnla of braln--------------------------------33, 310, 640 
Hypodermic feeding---------- ----··------------------------ 479 
Hysterectomy -------------------------------------184, 199, 468 

I 

Indigestion -----------------------·------------------------ 393 
Infantile paralysis---------------·--------------------- 419 
Infection, varies-------------------·----------------------- 18 

from scratch--------------··------------------------ 260 
'Ignorance, foe of truth------------·------------------------ 189 
Inunnnization ------------ -------·---------- __________ 38, 649 
Impotency------------------------ -----------342, 406, 465, 687 
lnd.lgestion, acute----------------··------------------------ 349 
InebrJate, lacka self-control ----------------------------290, 464 
Infectious diseases----------------·---------------------- 364 
Inguinal hernia------------------··--------------------- 317 
Injury at childbirth--------------- ----------------184, 468, 684 
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Insulin in diabetes ----------·--------- -----------------242, 298 
Intelligence necessary----- --·-- --------------- --- ---------- 94 
Intestinal parasites-------------------- ---- - ------ --- ------ 72 
Intra-uterine douche---------------- ------ ----------- - - ---- 264 
IntrospecUon --------------------------- ------------------ 607 
Iron and anemJa ---------------------------- - - ----------- 67 
Irritable heart---- - -------·------- ----- ---------------- 2 
Irr itation ot stomach--- ------------------ ---- ------------- 287 
Itching - ------- - --------------- ---------- ---------- --198, 662 

J 
Jaundice --- --------------- -··---- ------------------------- 621 
Jealousy, effect of---------- -··---------------------121, 166, 642 

K 
Kidney, stone In-------- ----- -------- ---------- --- - - - ----- 616 
Kidney trouble------------- - ··---------------------861, 399, 627 
Knowledge is power - - ---- --··--------- -----------------188, 611 
Knowledge, must be lived-------------- ------------ - --- ---- 70 

not understanding --··------------------- -------225, 241 
protective ----------··----------- ------------------ 284 

L 
Laboratory foods----- ----- --·------------------------------ 263 
Labor, painful, cause of----------------------------- ------ 81 
Laryngitis ------------------------------------------- -- --- 426 
Lasciviousness, effect of-----·----------- ------------------- 687 
Laziness ------------------ -··------- ------ ---------------- 208 
Leukorrbea --------------- -··--------------- - ------------- 684 
Licentiousness, etrect of----··-- ------------------------241, 411 
Life, ts everlasting_______________________________________ 61 

what Is lt----------------------------------63, 232, 337 
long enough when alllowed to live lt-- ----- --- - -337, 406 

Lip, cancer or-------------------------------------------- 361 
Lister, dressing---- --------------------------------------- 170 
Liver, irritation of ---------··------------------ ------ --399, 621 
Lockjaw ------------------·--------- ------------ ------ - - - 666 
Locomotor ataxia-----------··-----------------146, 417, 618, 646 Logical reasoning _________________________________________ 616 

Luclc, wbat is IL----------------------- ------------------ 89 
Lungs, atsease ot-----------·------------------------- ----- 178 
Lymphatic glands, enlargement oL----------------148, 629, 684 

M 
Malarial fever --------------·------------- - ----------- --396, 451 Mallngeres In federal bospttals _________________________ 123, 672 
Malta fever----------- -----··------------------------------ 396 
Mau, the unknown _______ 4, 32:, 146, 183, 415, 425, 456, 465, 620, 680 

his own teacher----·------------------------------ 89 
l\fastoldltls ------- -------------------- ------------258, 628, 638 
l\Ieals, skipping-------------------------------------- ----- 355 
:M"easles - ------------------------------------------------ 641 l\Iechano therapy-----------··----------------------------- - 294 
Medical science, not a science---- - ------------------------- 174, 
l\1eet the self--- ----------------------------------101. 161. 206 
l'\'fenlngltls --------- -------·----------------------------16, 258 
l\fenopause -----------------·---------------------------192, 465 
Menstruation, palnfuL------·--------------- -------199, 470, 684 and enlarged glands1 ______________________________ 313 
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Mercury, and syphilfS-------------- ---------- ---- - -----312, 397 
Message for the New Year- -------·-------------------- ----- 45 
Metabolism explained------- -----··--------- ---------------- 605 
Midwives are eater--------------··--- ----- -- --------------- 136 
Migraine ------- -------------- --··------------- --------- 193 
Milk, for babies-----------------··--- ---- ------ ------- ----- 394 
Mor e about self-controL---------··------------------------- 324 
Morphine, habit----------- ------··--------------------- ---- 85 

use ot ------------------··------------------------- 289 
Motherhood ----------------- ---··----------- -------------- 99 
Mothers, care of prospective-----·----------- - - - - ---------- 373 
Multlpliclty or healers and cures·-------------------------- 696 
Muscles, on guard- --------------··--- ---------------------- 92 

N 
Nature, only, cures------------------------19, 28, 36, 65, 347 ,597 
Navel her nia--------------------··------------- -------- --- - 315 
Nerve energy, necessarY---------·--- --------- ------57. 238, 605 

loss oL------------------·--------------- -393, 464, 630 
Nerve ganglion described-------··--------------- --- ------- 246 
Nervousness, defined ---------- --··------------------------- 281 
Nervous system, a joy or a sorrO\V .. ------------- --------- --- 281 
Neuralgia, of face-------------------------------------246, 361 
Neurasthenia -------------------··------------------------- 588 
New Year, haPPY----------------··---------- --------------- 1 
Nine wrong diagnoses-----------··-- ------------------ ----- 157 
NothJng new under the sun-----··------------------------- 544 
Nutrition and reproduction - two great forces _____________ _ 

--------------------------------399, 344, 465, 591, 602 
o I 

Old age, cause oL---------------·-------------------------- 233 
not desirable-------------------------------------- 449 

Onanism ----------- ------------------ - --------- - ----450, 532 
One farmer profits--------------··------------------------- 493 
One point of view---------------·-------------------------- 496 
Opium, use oL------ ------------··---------------60, 85, 289, 417 
Orb web ---------------------- - ··---------- ------------ 546 
Ovaries, removal oL------- -----·-------------------------- 133 
Overeating, ettect of __ 15, 35, 84, 176i, 266, 287, 412, 462, 477, 531, 634 

and rheumatism---------·-------------------------- 42 
causes enlarged glands--·---------- --------- - ------ 59 
and pneumonia----------·---------------- - - -------- 143 
and colds_--------------·-------------------------- 256 
and old age------------·------------------- ------- 450 

Overheating ------------------- -·---- --------------- ----- -- 393 
Ox-blood, as cure for pneumonia-··-------------- ----------- 142 

p 

Pain, a teacber--------------------- --- ----------------284, 462 
drugs for---------------------- ----------------- --- 509 

Painless cbildblrth -------------- ------ -------------·------ 461 Palliating, not curing _______________________ 2, 289, 363, 475, 649 
Paralysis, or race------------------------------------- ---- 246 

infantile -- ------ ---- ----·------------- ------------ 419 Parasites, lntesUuaL _____________ , _____ -----------------72, 877 
Pallents, where they come from ________________________ 492, 664 
Pectorts, angina-----------------·-- ----------------------- 292 
Pessimism, effect of-------------·-------------------------- 94 
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Plles----------------------------------------------321, 472, 662 
Pimples --------------------··--- -------------------------- 666 
Pleura, abscess oL----------·- --------- - - ------------------ 629 
Pleurltls -------------------- ---------------- - ---------268, 643 
Pleuropneumonla ------------·-- --------------------------- 179 
Pneumonia- -----------------··-17, 67, 268, 364, 454, 616, 629, 637 

another cure for---------------------------------- 142 
use of anodynes In-··----------------------------- 310 

Poise, mental and physical ne<:essary ________________ 17, 113, 510 
a blessing _______ ----··---------- - - ----------------- 281 

Poisoning, septlC-------------·-----------------171, 378, 637, 655 
Pope, Illness of-------------··----------------------------- 33 
Pregnancy, care during ______ --------------------------373, 466 
Preparedness _ --------- ------·------- ---- _ ----------------- 385 
Prostate enlarged------------l.15, 134, 175, 240, 351, 459, 472, 694 
Protein, and starch ___________ ---------------------38, 365, 641 

effect of oversupply------------------------------- 64 
Prurilis --------------------- ----------------------------- 198 
Psoriasis ----------------------- -------------------------- 561 
Psychology llllportant------------------------------------- 40 
Ptomaine poisoning--------------------------------------- 66 
Puerperal Septicemia _________ ----------------------------- 267 

Q 
Question and answer Departrnenl--------------------- ---

_____ 55, 111, 167, 221, :!79, 336, 391, 447, 602, 559, GlG, 670 

R 
Radium, as a cure----------------------------------------- 350 
Raynaud 's disease ------------ -------------------- --------- 87 
Raw fruits and vegetables----··---------------------------- 57 
Reason, not running world---------------------------- ---- 232 
Re-birth --------------- -----.. ------------------ ---------- 49 
Rectum, cancer oL-----------··---------------------------- 302 

tumor of------------------------------- ----------- 305 
Rejunnation, Stelnach _______ ----------- ------------------ 587 
Reminiscence In treatment--··---------------------------- 617 
Reproduction and nutrition - two gr eat forces--309, 344, 465, 691 
Resistance, keeps us welL----··---------- ------------------ 67 

to disease------------··---------------------------- 60 
Rest necessarY----------------·----------------- ---146, 576, 693 
RbcumatU!m, cured by bee i;Uu1~---------------------------- 41 

arthritis-------------- --------------------249, 361, 457 
a case of-------------··---------- ------------------ 489 

Riches, and happiness--------- --- ------------------------- 114 
Rigors --------------------------------------------------- 624 
Rupture, inguinal-------------·---------------------------- 317 

s 
Salad, Tilden---------------------------------------------- 262 
Salvarsan ----------------------------------------------10, 622 
School feeding-------------------------------------------- 228 
Scientific medicine, too much of'---------------------------- 423 
Scratch, infection from------------------------------------ 260 
Scurvy, cause of-------------------------------------- ---- 68 
SeU-abuse- effect of------ ---- -------- ---------------- - - -- 246 
Seir-controI, neccssarY---------··-- ----10, 17, 8G, 96, 340, 465, 537 

01ore about It------------------------------------- 324 
Seit-protection, first Jaw of nature----- -------------------- 35 

necessary ------------··---- ----------------------- 287 
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Senile gangrene------------------·------------------------- 87 
Sensation, man's protector--------··------------------------ 283 
Sensuality ------------------------·----------------- 84, 118, 

147, 176, 187, 240, 310, 339, B98, 405, 454, 461, 520, 603, 621 
and self-abuse------------·------------------------- 22 

Septic fevers--- - -----------------·----------------- -------- 64 
Septicemia-------------------------------------78, 261, 379, 582 
Septic poisoning------------------·------------171, 378, 637, 655 
Serums for cancer---------------··------------------------ 306 

for sinusitis------ -------··---------------------- 538 
Sex disease---------------------------------------------23, 599 

non-infectious -----------··--- --------------------- 242 
Sex education necessary----------··------------------------ 344 
Sex neurosls .... -------------------·---296, 343, 406, 459, 688, 621 
Sick habiL-----------------------··------------------------ 607 
SinusitiB--------------------------·-------426, 528, 538, 583, 621 
Skin, irritation of---------------··------------------------ 661 

diseases of---------------··------------------------ 671 
Skipping meals-- ------------------------------------------ 355 
Smallpox ------------------------··------------------24, 64, 364 
Stnoking-----------------------------------------22, 35, 86, 287 
Specific, another discovered-------·------------------------- 1'12 
Specific diseases------------------·------------------------ 362 
Starch, and protein---------------··-----------------38, 365, 641 

must be masticated------·------------------------- 463 
Starving people to cleath----------·-----------------357, 475, 623 
Steinach rejuvination-------------·------------------------- 687 
Sterilization --------------------- ---------------------339, 412 
Stick out your tongue------------·------------------------- 70 
Stimulants, effect oL17, 36, 81, 146, 200, 287, 342, 352, 450, 510, 634 
Stomach, chronic irritation oL------------------------287, 355 

ulcer of-----------------------------------399, 464, 523 
sour ---------------------------------------------- 433 Stone in gall bladder ________________ l78, 350, 370, 434, 457, 515 

Strangulated hernia--------------------------------------- 318 
Streptococcus meningitis----------·------------------------- 15 
Strictures of urethra-------------------------------------- 594 
Students, where ours come from---·---------------------492, 664 
Subconscious, importance of------·------------------------- 36 
Sugar, in urine------------------··------------------------ 455 Sulfanilamide, effect oL __________________________________ 6, 10 

Sunbaths -------------- ----------·------------------------- 347 
Suppurating diseases-------------------------------------- 64 
Surgeons should be shunned-----··------------------------ 80 
Surgery, unnecessarY-------------·-------------93, 115, 133, 

140, 177, 184, 242, 314, 315, :370, 434, 456, 512, 618, 586, 638 
antiseptic -------------------------- --------------- 170 
for high blood pressure---··------------------------ 240 

Surgical lnsanitY----------------------------- ------------- 606 
SyphiliB------23, 64, 146, 173, 311, ll62, 460, 618, 665, 618, 651, 666 
Syphilophobla -------------------··---------------------400, 665 

T 

Tapeworm ---------------- --------- ------- ---------------- 378 
Thanksgiving --------------------·------------------------- 609 
Throat, cancer ot-----------------·---------------------182, 628 

sore ---------- ----------··-------------- --------- 529 
Thyroid gland, and goiter---------------------------------- 240 
Tilden Cookery 
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Tilden phllosophy, meaning oL --------------- ------------- 49 
Tilden salad----- - -----------·-------------- ····------------- 262 
Tilden way has come to staY-·-- ----------- -------- --------- 658 
Tobacco---------------------··-------------74, 182, 193, 398, 450 
Tongue, coated ------------- -·-------------------------- -70, 287 
Tonsllitls------------------------ --------------17, 268, 376, 642 

- Tooth trouble------------ ---··---------- ----------------620, 656 
Toxemla ---- --19, 66, 149, 267, 424, 461, 466, 628, 666, 600, 627, 661 
Trachoma germ located----------------------------------- 629 
T uberculosls------ ----- -------68, 178, 849, 877, 426, 680, 677, 661 
'Tumors --------------------··---------- ---- -------457, 670, 644 

fibrold--------------133, 199, 327, 350, 458, 470, 516, 684 
and surgerY---------·---------- ------------- ----- -- 247 
of rectum---------- -·-------- --------------- ------- 306 
In breast -----------··--------------- ---------313, 457 

Typhoid fever -------- ------·------- -------- ----- -- - ---396, 451 
Typhoid Mary--------------··---------- --------------- 72, 452 

u 
Ulcer, settC------------------·----------------- ------------ 148 

of womb ------------------ - ------ ------- - - --- - - - - 199 
of urethra----------------------------------------- 241 

Ulceration, of stomach _______ ----------------------399, 464, 523 
Ulcerating diseases, cause oL ------------------------------ 64 
Ulceration, of stomach .... ----·---.:----------------------399, 606 

of bladder----------·----------------------------- 430 
or tooth___________________________________________ 666 

Understanding, necessary ---··---------------------------16, 241 
lacking ---- --------------------------------------- 122 
get ------------- --··--------- - - ------------ ---- 225 

Urea, accumulation or, dange1rous----------- --------------- 64 
Urethra, ulceration oL- -----··--------------------------241, 430 
Urination. painful ••• --- ----------------- ------------------ 472 
Urine, sugar In _____________ ------------------------------ 455 
Uterine trouble, following chllldblrth--------------------198, 684 

effect of------------------------------------------- 513 
Urticaria ------------------------------------------------- 569 

v 
Vacation --------------------·------------------ ----482, 627, 686 
Vaccination, aftermath of---··------------ ---------------16. 261 

for dlsea.se--------------------------------174, 461, 647 
lor colds---------- -------------------------------- 266 

Vagabond la ----------------------------- ---- ------ -------- 272 Vanlman, Ida L., articles bY----- --------------- ------45, 97, 
101, 151, 205, 268, 324, 381, 437, 486, 642, 546, 606, 609, 661 

Varicose veins-- ------------------------------------------ 33 
Vegetables, raw-------------------------------67, 234, 262, 647 
Venereal dleeases------------·--------------------------241, 312 
Venery, excessive, effect or_ _______________ 146, 311, 450, 518, 632 
Vital po,ver necessarY------------------------------------- 61 
Vitamins - - ------- -- - -------··--------------------------262, 662 
Vomiting and coughs------------------------------------- 640 

w 
Wasserman tesL------------··-------·--------------146, 812, 618 
Water not Important-------------------------------------- 68 
Weather, Its effects on disease-- -------------------- ------- 634 
What shall we give for Cbrlutmas------------- ---- -------- 661 Where our students come froin ________________________ -492! 664 
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Vr. Tilden 's 

HEAL TH R.EVIEW 85 
CRITIQUE 

Individuality of Dlisease is a Delu
sion of so-called Scientific Medicine. 

I, J. H. Tilden, sta·nd ready to prove 
this statement. -TILDEN. 

VOLUME xm JANUARY, 1938 NUMBER 1 

Hello, Critiqu~e Readers! 
HAPPY NEW YE~AR TO YOU, 

"AND I DO MJ~AN YOU." 

A GRACIOUS, benevolent, and successful 
New Year to readers of HEALTH REVIEW 

~ AND CRITIQUE. You may not know it, but 
you have caused us to hav'e one of the best years 
(1937) in our publishing life. We do not mean 
best in a pecuniary sense., but in a patronizing, 
tutelary, and outspoken defense of my cause. It 
is possible to damn a cause with faint praise. 
Compromising and apologizing friends do me no 
good, and often kill a cause. This past year those 
of our friends who have illlfluenced people seeking 
health to come to our instiitution, not only induced 
them to come but sent them bubbling over with 
enthusiasm. Friends have 1explained the di:ffe1·ence 
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between doctoring and teaching people how to live 
to get well, and then ht0w to live to stay well. The 
first is palliating-relieving-but in no sense of 
the word curing. Ther1~ is no such thing as curing 
any so-called disease. Nature will cure as soon as 
the mental and physical habits that build disease 
are given up. For example, if disloyalty-dis
honesty-keeps the co:nscience in a state of fear, 
the heart becomes so irritable that the least ex
citement sends it in a flurry, and the family 
doctor diagnoses the olisease "heart disease" and 
gives digitalis. Tobacco, tea, and coffee cause 
irritable heart. Imprmdent eating will cause an 
irritable heart to beat heavily, and in time the 
organ becomes so weakened that a heavy meal, 
followed by indigestion, will cause death. 

Right eating following a fast, or light eating, 
is worth mo1·e to patients with an irritable heart 
than d1·ugs and "plent.y of good nourishing food." 

Most patients come expecting to fast or spend a 
week or two on fruit and vegetable juices. This 
is a wonderful help. VVhen I do not have to teach 
the a, b, e's, and do not have to teach people that 
I cannot cure-that I only teach patients how to 
get well and how to stay well-it is a great help. 

You, dear Readers, are doing a great service, 
not only to me but to your neighbors. I have al
most forgotten that my early friends feared, 
almost grovelled before those who denounced me 
as "the starve-to-death doctor." My starved-to-

(2 l 
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death patients did not die, however, but those 
who were fed good, nourishing food, prescribed 
by professional gentlemen who encouraged their 
patients to gluttonize, did die, and their doctors 
have gone with them. They being dead, we must 
be charitable and believe that they did the best 
they knew-Reqiiiescat in vace-may they i·est in 
peace. Patients are easily taught when they come 
to me, if the cause of the:ir ill-health and some 
information as to how to get well, is suggested to 
them before they come. U is well for those who 
come to see me to know bej[orehand that I give no 
drugs. 

All through the last half of my career as a 
teacher of health, I have protested that I cannot 
cure; all that I can do is to help patients to re
move or overcome causes o:f diseases. Civilization 
has inherited an acquired belief in disease and 
cure-at first disease was ]believed to be a punish
ment sent on man for evil deeds. The latest and 
most popular belief is that germs are the 
"universal cause of all dis,eases." This is a very 
popular belief because it appeals to the selfishness 
of man. It exculpates main of any responsibility 
of being the cause of his own sickness, or that of 
others. The A.M.A. and the colleges teach that 
germs are the whole cau:se of disease. Habits, 
mental and physical, man's daily and nightly 
doings, have not a thing to' do with his health and 
disease, only germs cause clisease. This is verified 
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by the book, "Man, The Unknown," the author of 
which is one of the many outstanding scientific 
physicians of the world.. Man and his disease are 
the only excuse for the .existence of the so-called 
science and practice 01~ medicine, yet the entire 
profession admits that man is unknown. If un
known after hundreds of years of being doctored 
by the medical profession, can such service be 
truthfully named other than the most rank and 
palpable charlatanism. This being true, it is 
certainly inconceivable that a school of quacks 
should dominate all the lesser schools and cults 
which are in truth satellites, believing in disease, 
cures, etc., etc. 

I cannot cure. I advilse how to get well. Those 
who get well can stay well, if they do not return 
to the fleshpots-to former habits. 

The mountain that I am up against can be 
judged by the following question: A letter is re
ceived from an invalid in which he, she, or it, tells 
me what doctors galore have told him or her as 
to the disease, and what the treatments and 
operations have been. ~rhe letter winds up with : 
"If you will guarantee a cm·e, you may treat me, 
but I have paid out all the money I intend to 
without a cure." My answer to such letters is: 
"You have been misin:Eormed. I am not in the 
curing business. The doctors you have employed 
are cm·ers; there are m:any more, try them. I can 
teach people how to get well and how to stay well 

J[ 4] 
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if they a1·e intelligent enough to be taught, and 
will pay me in advance. If you guarantee to me 
that you will live as I i111struct you, I will then 
guarantee that you will live to die of old age. I 
insist there is no disease enccept what man builds, 
and that he will get well if the habits that build 
it are·cwred before organs, are destroyed. 

This is a hint of the war I had on the 
stupidity and ignorance prevalent thirty and 
forty years ago. How different now! People are 
looking for health information and they are much 
more easily taught, and, as I said before, you, 
my readers, are easing my work by explaining 
that we do not cure; that we teach people how to 
get well and how to stay well. The day is dawn
ing when the leading professional men cannot 
say, and get away with it, that "Man, The Un
known," is the standard o:f professional efficiency. 

It is not incongruous that the highest type of 
a medical licentiate is om:! who acknowledges be
fore High Heaven and the Erudite of Earth, that 
there is nothing of importance, really 01· specifi
cally known of man;yet in spite of this confession, 
the high function of the State, which is to protect 
its citizens, hesitates not to grant carte-blanche 
-full power-when necessary, to force man to 
surrender his God-given right (self-protection), 
and allow a self-confess•ad, ignorant profession 
to rape the blood with dlrugs, serums, vaccines, 
and experiment with drugs such as sulfanila-

c 6 ] 
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mide and kill a lot of babies and innocently admit 
ignorance of the cause~. This could be added to 
ad libitum, ad nausearn, ad disgustum, and not a 
p1·otest except sub rosn. Everybody's business is 
nobody's business. 

You have advised many to send for our books 
to read before coming for treatment. This has 
been a g1·eat help to the prospective patients, as 
well as to our Health Im.stitute. The result is ve1-y 
gratifying-they do not come expecting to be 
cu'redr-a delusion that haunts the minds of lay 
people who still look to doctors for cures, not 
knowing that when man is cured, man himself 
has the prerogative to do it, and it is an attribute 
that cannot be delegated to any other person. The 
medical profession assumes or presumes to possess 
the right and power; but it is the bluff of com
mercialism-the doctor has no such power, but 
the populace, the afflutent, and, neither last nor 
least, the leaders of thought are all caught in the 
wile of medical superstition. How long ratiocina
tion will be held in the wile of medical delusion, 
no one can tell-right thinking will not be free 
until then. 

Medical science is one of the giant lies of our 
civilization. When the spell of medical supersti
tion can be broken, and sick people can come open
eyed and open-minded, ready to be taught how to 
live to get well, and thien how to live to stay well, 
that is a great victory over medical superstition. 
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Our philosophy of cause and cure of disease 
breaks the shackles of mental slavery, not only to 
the belief in disease, but to the belief in the pres
tidigi tators or jugglers of cures. Man makes all 
the disease he has. This truth makes him free 
from the prey of j uggle!rs of cures and such 
tragedies as the hundred or more who are killed 
by a new cure for meningitis. The tragedy oc
cmTed the last of October and during November. 
The very last tragedy is that ten or mo1·e babies 
have died shortly after birth. The cause is not 
lrnown, notwithstanding the deaths took place in 
a lying-in c01Tal which is supposed to take the 
place of homes, which, according to medical 
science, are wholly unfit; yet, according to reports, 
sixteen thousand mothers, die annually in these 
"safer than homes." Mothers and babies are 
much safer in their own homes, with midwives. 

This plaint of mine, if plaint it be, carries 
more sunshine than shad.ow. If man were un
known to me, how could 1 off er full salv~tion for 
all his aches and pains, without being as great a 
hypocrite as those who declare that man is un
known, yet they can cure with drugs, etc., etc., 
without removing the cause. 

We do appreciate so much your send-
ing in your ?'ene'lrnls :promptly. It saves 
us so m:u.ch extra 'Work am.d expense 
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A New Cure and Its Virtues 

A NEW cure ha::i recently created a very 
great deal of excitement throughout the 
world because of its lethal, not curative, 

influence. The Ame?~an Medical Joornal, which 
means Dr. Morris Fishbein, got busy in recalling 
this bucking-broncho that the drug profession 
turned loose on an inn0tcent, confiding public. If 
it were possible to educate the public into the 
truth concerning drugs, medicine, and curing, 
such tragedies as killing more than fifty-four 
people by an unproven drug (and it's a safe bet 
that twice that number, if not more, will ulti
mately be killed by this drug), would not occur. 

If all the people could know how many are 
killed by mistakes of doctors, druggists, nurses, 
and "scientists who are experimenting now with 
sulfanilamide alone to determine its full and cor
rect use," they would possibly be more cautious. 
What do doctors of the Fishbein ilk know of the 
cause of disease? LesB, if possible, than they 
know of cure! The people are inexcusably gul
lible concerning the cause and cure of disease. 
Truth makes man the c:ause of his own diseases, 
and cure demands reformation ! Not cures! Will 
he stand for enlightenment? Not until the pro
fession learns the true cause of disease and stops 
doping. 
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A mental lout would hesitate to send out a 
supposed remedy before he had determined its 
toxic properties. All so-called remedies are toxic 
(poison), hence scientists should know whether a 
newly discovered synthetic drug will kill or not, 
before it is put into th4a hands of druggists or 
doctors to be used by the herd of horrw sapiens, 
most of whom can read and have college degrees, 
and have been taught to believe that they think, 
but alas, they do not-thiey only think they think! 
The horse, dog, and otheie domestic animals think 
when allowed to do so by their masters, but 
people do not think-they gulp a nostrum (please 
turn to your dictionary, or if you cannot afford to 
own one, step into the public library and see how 
an unabridged dictiona1ry defines nostrum), as 
does the believing world its God. If the Buddha 
followers practice self-denial as they preach, they 
do not need cu1·es, as Christ's followers do; the 
latter are afraid of fasts as their teacher prac
ticed, but they vie with one another to see which 
can grow the largest abdomen and take the most 
nostrums. All the people believe in cures and 
salvation, but the Highes't faith cannot get a cure 
from all the Medicine l\!fon on ea1·th. The Pope 
of Rome has an "incurable" disease. If any of 
his subjects had his disease, it would be called 
gluttony, and Buddha amd Christ's prescription 
of self-denial would curH him. He would remain 
well until he returned to indulging a darling 
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appetite again. Do not forget that proper self
control will keep people well, and that drugs are 
as unnecessary as murdE~ring people with sulfan
ilamide and salvarsan. The latter is an arsenic 
compound, and, if the truth could be known, the 
drug would be banished:, along with the medical 
philosophy that begets such damned mental mon
strosities. The disease for which these killing 
remedies are supposed to be curative, can be 
cured (if a superfluous word such as cure should 
ever be used-there is no such thing as cure) 
without one dose of anJlr kind of so-called medi
cine. I stand ready to demonstrate that cures, as 
understood by everybody, are unnecessary and 
disease-building. If I fail, I will submit to any 
humiliation the people d1emand. 

The first report of the sporadic killing by sul
fanilamide was by the As;sociated Press of October 
18th, in which the American Medical Association 
warned publicly of the drug preparation which 
the association said apparently had caused eight 
deaths and which had been widely distributed. 

NEW DRUG COMPOUND CAUSES EIGHT DEATHS 
CHICAGO, ILL.-October 1:8-(By Associated Press)-The 

American Medical Association warned publicly today of a drug 
preparation, which the associati·on said apparently caused eight , 
deaths in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and ~1Vhich had been widely distributed 
elsewhere. 

Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association, released "f'or the protection of the public" 
an editorial to be published in thie Journal, attributing the deaths 
to an elixir of sultanilamide. 

Dr. Fishbein said the preps~ration in question was only re
[ 110] 
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cently placed on the market by one firm and that 875 shipments 
bad been made to drug stores throughout the country. These 
shipments, he said, were being recalled. 

Dr. Fishbein explained sulfanilamide is a "very valuable" 
new drug used principally in 1treatrnent of streptococcus infec
tions and meningitis, but that it can have dangerous effects when 
used in improper quantities and without a doctor's advice. Many 
medical supply houses distribute the drug, usually in tablet fol'In, 
he said. It is sold in drug stor1es, Dr. Fishbein explained, either 
with or without a physician's prescription. 

Then on October 24th, Dr. Fishbein had the 
following to say: 

CHICAGO, October 24.-(U'.P.)-Thirty-six persons in seven 
states were "known dead" toniight from a sulfanilamide elixir 
which physicians feared was to have still additional victims 
among those not yet warned against the deadly potion. 

Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association, said the "greatest fear" was that country 
physicians who received samples of the drug may still be unaware 
of its poisonous effects and may still be prescribing it to their 
patients. He added that "we litave clues to quite a number of 
further deaths." 

The association is co-operating with food and drug agents 
and state and city health depa1tments in efforts to plug outlets 
for the elixir distributed by a JBristol, Tennessee, concern which 
since has recalled its 875 shipm.ents. 

Court action was planned to destroy quantities of the solu
tion seized at Detroit, and Danville, Illinois. 

A state campaign to seize 1every bottle of the elixir sold in 
Maryland was ordered by Dr. Hobert H. Riley, state director of 
health at Baltimore. He reported quantities of the preparation 
seized at Salisbury, Oakland, aud Westernport. 

State and Federal health oifficials also were confiscating the 
mixture in Mississippi. Seven ,vere reported ill of the elixir at 
Mount Olive, Mississippi, but were expected to recover. 

Fishbein reiterated that the deaths were not believed caused 
by the sulfanilamlde, but rather by the solution of the sulfanila
mlde and the dlethylene glycol 1vith which it is mixed. 

The elixl.r, he said, was a solution of 40 grains of sulfanila
mide to a fiuid ounce of a solvent containing 72 per cent dietby
lene glycol. 

He emphasized that the sulfanilamide itself was not to be 
confused with the elixir. Sensattional cures of illnesses resulting 
from streptococcus infections have been reported for the dl·ng 
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alone, and scientists still are experimenting with it to determine 
its full and correct use.-Daily News, Los Angeles. 

Then on October 27th, comes a report that the 
deaths from the drug lb.ave reached a total of 
fifty-four. 

ELIXIR DRUG TOLL GOES TO 54 

CHICAGO, October 27.-(U.P.)-Deaths attribut~d to the 
elixir of sulfanilarnide have reac:hed a total of 54, the American 
Medical Association reported tonight. 

I think it would not be unreasonable to believe 
that if the medical pro:f ession was on a sound 
basis concerning cause and cure of disease, it 
would not be compelled to be searching ever last
ingly everything on earth and in the bowels of the 
earth to find a remedy for such diseases as strep
tococcus infections, menil!1gitis, and other so-called 
diseases. These so-called diseases are not new, 
and we cannot see why thousands of doctors all 
over the world have not f1ound a reliable treatment 
for their many, many diseases, unless it is because 
of bigotry and false pridE~, and because they would 
rather sacrifice truth th:m to admit their limita
tions. This line of thought carries me back fifty 
years to an incident, p1·Hgnant of truth, showing 
how far bigotry and prejudice of members of the 
regular profession will a~llow themselves to go in 
theh· petty behavior toward doctors whom they 
are pleased to denomina~te quacks. The time, to 
be exact, was September 15, 1883, 1 :30 A. M. I 
was called to come as soon as possible to a given 
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address and bring instn1ments and cbloroform
complicated labor. 

I made no delay. I was met at the door by a 
young physician-junior partner of an old and 
reputable doctor-Dr. Vv. The young doctor S., 
a graduate of McGill, hastily informed me that 
his partner had been with the patient since nine 
o'clock the morning before. As soon as Dr. S. 
examined the patient, he said: "I cannot help 
you, you need a surgeon." Dr. C., the leading 
surgeon of southern Illinois, was sent for. He 
could not come, whereupon the senior partner be
came hysterical and asked : "What can we do?" 
"Send for Tilden," the junior replied. "What can 
he do?" Dr. W. queried. "He will show you very 
quickly when he gets heJ~e," the young doctor re
plied. 

I found an arm delivE!red, and the shoulder so 
solidly impacted in the outlet that it was neces
sary to amputate the arm, cut the body in two, 
removing with forceps the head and upper part, 
then the lower. By close attention on the part of 
Dr. S., the mother was saved. 

Contrast the procedure of an irregular doctor 
called quack to that of the regular who attempted 
to deliver the above case by pulling on one ann. 

Two weeks following the tragical case de
scribed above, I received a note from a doctor 
twenty miles distant, reading: "Dear Dr. Tilden : 
Please come to · as soon as you can. 

[ rn J 
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Bring instn1ments, chloroform, etc. A compli
cated case of labor. Will control speed of labor 
all I can until you get here." 

When I arrived the doctor came out to meet 
me. He introduced himself to me, as we had 
never met before. I knew of him through his 
clientele. 

"What is the ti·ouble~, Doctor?" His answer 
was: "I sent for you to find out." I found the 
patient in a quiet, poised! state of mind. The doc
tor had assured her that if she controlled herself, 
Dr. Tilden could correct any mal-position before 
her labor was advanced too far! 

Upon examination I found an elbow presenta
tion; full relaxation, mBmb1·ane intact, an ideal 
state for version (turning). I requested the doc
to1· to give chloroform; with little delay I rup
tured the bag of "waters"-the amnion- passed 
my hand quickly over the child, took both feet, 
turned, and delivered. All was ove1• within thir ty 
minutes. I congratulated the doctor on his wis
dom and the mother fo1· her good sense in obeying 
the doctor's wise advice. I then told the doctor 
and his patient of the 1;ragical case I had been 
called to see two weeks before. That case was an 
elbow presentation, and the woman could have 
been delivered the same way by bringing on full 
relaxation with a hot bal~h of an hour's duration. 

If the world had more such "Quacks" as the 
docto1· in the second caBe, the sixteen thousand 
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annual deaths of mothe1rs in childbirth would be 
cut down. Possibly one among one hundred aver
age doctors is not a vandal; however, I am from 
Missouli, but willing to be shown. 

There is only one eXJ~lanation to the cause of 
vandalism, namely-lack of common sense and, 
unde'rstanding. The profession is working on an 
impossible hypothesis-there is something wrong 
with the fundamentals of an hypothesis when 
common sense cannot work out all necessary prob
lems. Certainly cures s:hould not have been left 
for the ignorant, fools, and lmaves to work out. 
Scientific medicine has il!lvented a commercialized 
curing system with God or nature left out. 

A sound hypothesis concerning cause should be 
on the order of a mathematical problem, a founda
tion from which to work mathematically to a safe 
conclusion. When so-called disease develops, the 
Tilden philosophy needs no killing remedies, and 
leaves no cured invalids:. 

Streptococcus meningitis probably comes from 
vaccination, inoculation~1, serum treatments, et.c. 
The streptococcus can be found in the intestines 
at any time and at all times. It is an innocent 
germ per se (within itself )-but when man 
poisons himself by overloading the gastro-intes
tinal canal, by eating excessively, eating wrong 
food combinations, and e!Xhausting himself in the 
pursuit of pleasure, his digestive secretions fail 
to take care of the overloaded intestines, decom-
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position follows, and innocent germs are converted 
into lethal germs. Then it is that germs come to 
the rescue. The streptoeocci take on the infec
tion that comes from the ove1·supply of food, and 
their purpose there is to get away with what 
nature is not able to dilspose of, in a digestive 
manner, in a normal healthy individual. We 
poison ourselves with our daily habits. Food 
taken beyond digestive power must break down 
and go into a state of decomposition. Streptococci 
are ordinarily innocent. What causes them to 
become noxious? Decomposition instead of diges
tion follows eating beyond digestive power, after 
which the streptococci take on toxicity. Where 
does the toxin come from? Germs are everywhere 
-they are in our food, and they a1·e digested with 
the food, but, if too much food is eaten, the germs 
are not digested, hence the germs start up decom
position. The decomposition started by the germs 
taken in with the excess food, is imparted to the 
domesticated germs; it i1s then that the strepto
cocci take on toxicity. People who live carelessly 
are easily infected and can take on zymotic dis
eases very easily. 

Normal people are immune to infection. So 
fanatical are the advocates of the germ theory, 
that they declare all peoplle must be made immune 
to all diseases else they are subject to infection. 
This is acted upon to such an extent that people 
generally are sensitized with vaccine to such a 
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degree that their natural immunity is lost; as a 
result of which our people!'s i·esistance is lost. We 
will not soon forget how our people died by the 
thousands from the "Flu." The depression and 
vaccination, consequent c:>f the World War, no 
doubt enervated the whole people. 

Man can make himself immune to disease, and 
more than double the length of the present aver
age span of life, with self-control, proper eating, 
exercise, and mental and ]physical poise. There is 
no place in the life of a man fo1· drugs; this in
cludes alcohol, tobacco, coffee, and tea. 

When infection, auto air exotic, shows itself in 
the form of a diphtheria, pneumonia, or sepsis of 
any character, of which streptococcus meningitis 
is neither last nor least, what about the treat
ment? Is it rational to giive poison drugs to cure 
disease? Is not the idea antediluvian-at best a 
delusion? 

The treatment for such ailments is to get very 
busy in cleaning the alimentary canal and seeing 
that no food is taken until the organism has dis
posed of whatever infection and its causes there 
may be. Tonsilitis, bronchitis, pneumonia, men
ingitis, et alii, all are on1e; location and environ
ment individualize, but intrinsically they are the 
same. The first thing to do when a doctor is called 
in a case of poisoning, is to get rid of the contents 
of the stomach as soon as; possible, so that if the 
patient has not absorbed a~ fatal amount of poison, 
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no opportunity for more! absorption will be given. 
This is possible by cleaning out the stomach and 
bowels at once. Then, whatever is necessary to 
do towards antidoting the poison, is all i·ight, pro
viding the antidote will :not in turn be worse than 
the disease, as reportedl in these cases of death 
from sulfanilamide. If streptococcus infection 
is the cause of a given pathology or so-called dis
ease, what is to be done !1 Streptococci are innocu
ous when their habitat is normal; but when the 
intake of food is in excess of normal fermentation 
(normal digestion) and is continued, septic fer
mentation is set up, and this transforms the coccus 
into a toxic state. Virulence of infection varies 
in intensity; some of those who are infected may 
have low resistance and others high. Treatment 
by "regular" doctors i·anges from light to radical 
medication- the sick must resist both the treat
ment and the so-called disease. Rational treat
ment means clearing out: the stomach and bowels, 
for the disease, first, l:~st, and always, is food 
poisoning; the desideratium then, is to get rid of 
the cause as quickly as possible. Clear out the 
intestinal canal as gently as possible and yet be 
thorough; positively no food of any kind is to be 
given until convalescence! is established. The fol
low-up treatment shouldl be whatever nursing is 
necessary to make the patient comfortable. This 
treatment conserves all the innate energy; drugs 
of any kind are irrelevant, and, when used, delay 
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recovery or kill. No doctor who uses drugs can 
ever lmow so-called diseases. 

Are gennicides ever needed? Never, and, when 
used, handicap recovery. 

As my philosophy proves, Nature only cures. 
Any drug action from the slightest to the lethal, 
is obstructive, hence, detrimental. Psychological 
treatment that is hopefuJl and optimistic, is cura
tive; if discouraging, it i:s harmful. 

The cm·ing idea is absurd. The streptococcus 
or any germ, does not ca.use disease. Is it not a 
truth that germs are ubiquitous (everywhere) ? 
Health is immune. DisE!ase is brought on from 
physical and mental ene:rvating habits. Enerva
tion leads to inhibiting of secretions and exc1·e
tions; the subject graduaJ!ly becomes T<Xeemw, and 
infected from inefficient organic elimination. This 
brings the subject to semi-invalidism, and with 
low resistance man has many petty illnesses. Such 
subjects have headache, indigestion, sore throat, 
frequent colds, catarrh, and other common sick
nesses. When excessive eating ends in food-poi
soning, germs become no:rious. 

With all these indispositions, the germophobic 
will find use for poison drugs-drugs that kill 
people, as well as germs.; but the real cause of 
these many illnesses is a lot of physical and men
tal bad habits-tobacco, coffee, tea, gluttony-in 
truth every habit peculiaJL• to sensuality. 

Habits build a blood dm·angement-Toxemia
[ HI] 
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which, joined with drug poisoning, create formid
able diseases. Drug trieatment is vanity. Stop 
all habits; live right and health returns. 

The right treatment is to remove cause, and 
until the patient is cOJnvalescent, absolutely no 
food, liquid or solid, should be given, bathe daily, 
no night nursing. Day nm·sing should not be 
annoying. 

Doctors who believe in cures have no faith in 
nature. They treat symptoms that they them
selves crnate, and conti.Jo.ue to treat these symp
toms until death cu'res the patient. 

In a case of streptococcus meningitis, if the 
streptococcus has been introduced by inoculation, 
that cannot be recalled. Under those circum
stances, the patient should be made as comfortable 
as possible without dl11gs and without food. The 
bowels and stomach should be cleaned out, 
whether they are the ca.use of the streptococcus 
poisoning or not. It is always safe to clear out 
the alimentary canal so that there will be no pos
sibility of decomposition. taking place. Make the 
meningitis case as comfortable as possible. This 
belongs to nul"Sing, and positively not a teaspoon
ful of nourishment is tc• be given until convales
cence is established, but all the water desired may 
be given. That is all that is necessary to be done. 
The doctor must wait until nature has had an 
opportunity to neutraliz,e the effect of the poison 
-I mean the streptocoeci. The treatment given 
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meningitis and other su]pposed-to-be streptococcic 
infections is too radical-people die from the 
treatment more often than from the disease. 

Where the killing comes in, many of these 
cases are fed and medicated. After sixty-five 
yeai·s of experience, I say openly and above board, 
that there is no excuse f10r either feeding or med
icating, and the sooner the medical profession gets 
away from the fool idea of curing, the sooner we 
will have no such accidents as this wholesale kill
ing of people by a late experiment-a new rem
edy, that proved to be 2L loaded gun, but nobody 
lmew it. The manufacturers did not know that 
it was lethal in its in1B.uence. When a doctor 
wants to do something :for an unusual patient-
when he needs a little wise counsel-he goes to a 
Ph. D. instead of a :physician of experience. 
Strange as it appears, drug men are continually 
advising doctors by circular letters and samples 
of drugs, how to treat given diseases. 

If curing disease can be taught in laboratories, 
why trouble students of medicine to waste their 
time in going to medica~l colleges? What does a 
Ph. D. know about disease and the treatment of 
disease? No more than a D.D. or an L.L.D .. or 
an X.Y.Z. A high medic:al authority declares that 
"man is unknown." If this be true, why license 
M.D.'s to experiment on sick people? A result 
of this privilege is an oecasional catastrophe such 
as the one which is the Bubj ect of this article. All 
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the killing from this le!galized massacre is not 
known, and it is doubtful if it ever will be known. 
The latest report is that eighty-five are known to 
have been killed and fifteen to twenty-five deaths 
yet to be checked. This is bad enough, but the 
whole truth will never be known. Like bombs 
planted during a war and forgotten, the damage 
they will do in the future no one can know. The 
damage being done by vaccines, serums, cumula
tive drugs, can never be known, but according to 
Dr. Parren, twenty-five: thousand die annually 
from syphilis. I have :no way of knowing the 
death rate from this dllsease in the slums, for 
slum victims avoid me as the devil avoids Holy 
Water. I should think the death rate in slum dis
tricts would be appalling,, The worst possible eat
ing and drinking habiu; prevail there, and be
sides, such districts arH the last habitation of 
those who have tobogganed from the higher 
grades of social life. Sensuality prevails in re
spectable families. The young start with self
abuse; they patronize soda fountains, and ice
cream parlors, consuming soda-pop, Coca-Cola, 
cigarettes, candy, coffee, t.ea, wine, and cocktails. 
Early, while still respect(able, a real smart thing 
to do, when started on the road that leads to slum
ming, is to blow smoke through the nose; this is a 
wonderful accomplishme~nt, when the nose be
com~ inured to the function of a smoke-stack. 
To dextrously manipulate the ashes on the burnt 
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end of the cigarette-to flip it off gracefully, is an 
accomplishment pa1· excellence-clric! Another 
accomplishment to excite the envy of aspirants
climbers-is to order doughnuts and coffee for 
two, sit down and light a cigarette, then puff 
smoke between each bitu of doughnut and sip of 
coffee. The familiarity of the young at this age 
entitles them to an introduction to petting parties 
and all stages of assign:ation. Sex diseases, fre
quent calls at hospitals for nameless operations, 
at first an ovary or a tumor on the ovary--sub 
rosa-these so-named 01perations are blinds; the 
real operation is for premature birth. An honor
able doctor has been dHbauched into saving the 
reputation of a parent and his family. A thousand 
dollars is a medium prfoe for such service. The 
hospital attendants think the operation a curette
ment for any old thing. Whatever the suspicion, 
their jobs were of more importance. This is an 
underdrawn picture of the first stage of the life 
of those who end in the: slums. It's hard to tell 
how many die of abortions and their aftermath; 
venereal impotency and diseases and their after
math; bad food; treatment by doctors who use 
drugs that kill, on the order of mercury, arsenic, 
iodide of potash, et alii. Quacks are given credit 
for killing, and failing to cure syphilis. The 
largest army. of doctors in the world are of the 
"regular" school. If the statistics show that the 
taint is almost universal!, the burden of failure to 
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cure is certainly witn that breed of curers. 
Now everybody is to he cured. A mere boy is 

heading the drive-only inexperience will assume 
to cure a thing that does not exist. After every
body is cured, I suppose this young Hercules will 
clean the modern Augean stables, known as 
slums; do away with all :;chools of crime; and the 
filth of the great unwashed and incontinency will 
be no more. Syphilis, smallpox, and every dis
ease born of filth will be wiped off the face of the 
earth. The Millennium will be here. Then, as 
now, doctors will kill disease when not killing 
patients with newly discovered cures! The Med
ical Miracle that cures disease without removing 
cause, will continue. Bad habits and impotency 
from excessive venery will continue to build 
ataxia. The profession will treat the disease with 
arsenic, and allow the patients to continue the 
mental and physical disease-producing habits. 
That is why ataxia is cured by dying. 

All diseases get well when the cause is re
moved. All diseases are never cured when cause 
is continued-no, the regular profession may be 
backed by all the people of the world, but not one 
truth will be changed omi jot. 

This great curing scheme is a unique gi·aft. 
The people are to be cured without correcting a 
habit of mind or body. It cannot be done. Graft 
-that is all. 

There is no doubt but that thousands of people 
[ 24~ ] 
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in the invalid class today are suffering from 
pathologies caused by the profession in its en
deavors to cwre imagin1ary diseases. Nature can 
clean house if allowed to do so, but medical bat
tering-rams tear doWJn m01·e than nature can 
build. All that doctors, can do is to remove cause 
-so-called cures, when given either to relieve or 
cure, build disease. These truths I am repeating 
month after month, ye!ar in to year out, for the 
benefit of those who ne1ed the advice. There is no 
reward, not even thanks, and I am expecting none 
except when some one writes me and thanks me 
for the classical health he is having from follow
ing my advice. If people get well and stay well 
after consulting me, it is because they follow my 
instructions of "do" a.nd "don't." Any drugs? 
No, not any. They h:ave my thanks for using 
self-control and building health to take the 
place of daily bad ha.bits and complaints. All 
can have health who want it, but it cannot be had 
by breaking health laws every day and taking 
poison with which to 01u,re. 

The physician is the only person who should 
know what is best to be done for a given symptom, 
but the pharmacist or 1:kuggist or chemist, what
ever you wish to name him, is consulted to find 
out what drug to give in a given case. I am not 
a stranger to untold advice from pharmacists and 
druggists. I have known country physicians in 
my life who did not USB much of anything else in 
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their practice except samples sent to them by 
pharmaceutical laboratories. I charge the entire 
regular profession with depending upon the Ph.D. 
for their remedies to meet the i·equirements of so
called disease. 

Through our little pe1·i.odical I have been talk
ing a great deal about syphilis, and I have been 
able, I think, to make plain to any unbiased 
mind, that syphilis is l:argely a medicine dis
ease; and now the world is ready to make a lot 
of fuss about a remedy that was brought out and 
has killed only eighty-fivei to date. What is that 
compared with remedies that have killed pneu
monia cases in the last hlllndred years? And we 
are told by medical phillosophe1·s that at least 
twenty-five thousand people die of syphilis per 
annum, in the United States. If any such a num
ber do die, and the death report is syphilis, I say 
they died from drug poisoning, the same as these 
eighty-five cases who haYe died of this late dis
covered cwre. People have gotten used to murders 
within the law by drugs, and they do not think 
anything of it unless something new comes up. 

Sick people are not always killed by drugs. 
They are quite often killed through the power of 
suggestion. Many of the medical profession clinch 
a bargain, and succeed in getting a patient to 
take treatment, because, if "something is not done 
very quickly, death will rBsult." How many thou
sands of people in the United States during the 
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past year have had planted in their minds the idea 
that they have a disease which will prove fatal 
unless attention is given to it very shortly. There 
are a very great many people to whom a verdict 
such as that from a doc1tor would be almost, if not 
quite, fatal. Such thinigs as this are going on 
every day, in every community, everywhere, and 
it does not create any furor in the newspapers. 
We have gotten used to wholesale slaughter, and 
if anyone should mention it out loud, it shows his 
ethics have been sadly neglected, or is not of a 
desirable quality. One: may be rabid enough to 
think that those who c:ause death by administer
ing a drug should be s:trung up. We should not 
forget that all such deaths are brought about 
"within the law," and this law is based on the 
popular opinion of commercialized medicine. 

Patients scan the faces of their physicians to 
see if there is anything about their appearance 
that indicates uneasiness on the part of this med
ical advisor. First-cl<ws doctors no doubt know 
this so well that they are always on their guard 
to keep from injuring a~ patient in this way. 

On October 26th, the Oregon Daily Journal, 
Portland, Oregon, brought out in headlines great 
praise for sulfanilamidle, because of eleven cases 
of streptococcus meningitis cured by the same 
remedy that has killed those reported in the begin
ning of this article, :md still there are other 
deaths to follow since. 
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If the masses were not hypnotized with the cur
ing idea, such reports (conflicting reports) would · 

· cause them to be doubtful of the supposed utility 
of drugs in a curing system. If any minds except 
the bigoted would give my philosophy any atten
tion, they would be convinced that I am right. 
Only nature can cure, and curing by giving poison 
certainly is not in keeping with the order of nutri
tion and growth. Can man by "taking thought, 
add to his stature one culbit"? We cannot watcli 
over ourselves one night, no, not a minute, and 
allow the subconscious tio sleep, and wake up 
again. Man can take opium to force the conscious 
to sleep, but, if enough of the drug is added to 
slap the subconscious to sleep, there will be no 
awakening. 

It is absurd to believe that a remedy will kill 
today and cure tomorrow lt Such humor is not in 
keeping with the seriousn~ess of the subject. 

:"":~T:"t::l 

SULF ANILAMIDE PRAISED; 'HOPELESS' 
CASES SAVED 

CHICAGO, October 26-(A.P.)1-A medical milestone, the' 100 
per cent recoyery of 11 persons with streptococcus meningitis, 
who took the sensational new remedy, sulfanilamide, was reported 
to the American College of Surgeo1ns today. · 

Streptococcus meningitis has been one of the "death sentence" 
diseases. It is the most deadly form of meningitis. The 11 
cases, moreover, were all complicated with mastoiditis. 

"They were," said a spokesman for the College of Surgeons, 
"the kind of cases of which we s~y 'there is no hope'." 

Sulfanilamide is the remedy made from a red dye discovered 
in Germany and used in a mixture which recently has been caus· 
ing deaths over a large part of the United States. The fatal 
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combination is an "elixir" in w:hich the American Medical Asso
ciation has blamed the deaths o:n other drugs than the sulfanila
mide. 

Monday's report gives the other side of the picture of this 
new medicine, explaining why physicians all over the United 
States have been eager to test iit. 

The 11 meningitis victims were treated at Rush Medical 
College, Chicago. The medical men there, the surgeons were in
formed, were surprised at the •curative powers of the sulfanila
mide. 

The Rush authorities also reported their sulfanilamide results 
were "in line with" those of expi~riments in other institutions with 
this remedy for meningitis. 

I suppose any reasonable person could find no 
objection to a profession rushing into print with 
any success that would counteract the influence of 
this great calamity. It is said that streptococcus 
meningitis has been one of the "death sentence" 
diseases. By whom was, the sentence passed? By 
whom was the diagnosis made? The regular pro
fession, of course. If any of the drugless schools 
should report streptococcus meningitis cured by 
their drugless treatment, would any credit be 
given by the regular profession? Bury the 
thought. We will not ha-ve to hold our breath very 
long until there will be~ death from this disease 
or from its treatment, if the reporters are allowed 
to get to the public. N c1 one has been willing, up 
to date, to report these meningitis cases that have 
died, as being drugged to death, but there have 
been many cases which have gone to their doom, 
which would not have ended in that way, if 
they had been treated reasonably and rationally, 
without drugs. If they could have been brought 
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into health, am I not justified in saying that those 
lost by the regulai· school were killed by drugs? 
I think that those who take treatment from the 
doctors who give them sulfanilamide, certainly 
have more faith than go1od judgment. It is ask
ing a good deal of the public to believe that the 
same drug has suddenly turned around and cured 
a hundred per cent out of eleven cases, and not 
only that, but all were co1mplicated with mastoid
itis. Certainly this Chicago report was not soft
peddled nor delayed. If the public would swallow 
that, it certainly is gullible beyond hope. To 
make the statement more emphatic, a spokesman 
for the College of Surgeons added, "The kind of 
cases of which we say there is no hope." Then 
eleven cases were cured as by magic. The drug 
certainly kills or cures in a hurry. 

This report asks readers to believe that it is the 
same drug that has been causing deaths over a 
large part of the United States. Those who wish 
to believe this item may do so. Nothing can con
vince some people that cures and disease and 
death cannot come out of the same bottle, but as 
for me and my Institute, we want no sulfanila
mide to save our cases. Health is secured by obey
ing law and order; there ils a limit to all pleasures. 
Sanity is truth; to deviate leads to impairment of 
reasoning power. 

The clipping quoted above is an emanation 
from Rush Medical College, Chicago. 
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Suppose Benjamin Rush, one of the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence, who was born 
near Philadelphia, December 24, 17 45, and who 
died in Philadelphia, April 19, 1818, could leave 
his place of rest and re:ad what the doctors are 
doing in the college nam~3d after him, would he be 
proud of the progress of medicine, after he him
self had left such nuggets as the following: 

"There is but one remot.e c:ause of disease, and if duly at
tended to, would deliver us from a mass of error which has been 
accumulating for ages in medicine; I mean the nomenclature of 
disease from their remot.e caus1!s. It is the most offensive and 
injurious part of the rubbish of our science."-RusH. 

"The physician who can c111re one disease by knowledge of 
its principles, may by the samH means cure all diseases of the 
human body, for their causes a.re the same."-RusH. 

APPREC:IATION 
We have received ~10 many lovely mes
sages and remembra!nces during this Holi
day Season that it would be a very great 
pleasure to us if we could acknowledge 
each one personally, but as that is almost 
impossible, we shall take this means of 
expressing our appreciation. This contact 
with many whom we do not hear from 
except at rare intervals, adds greatly ·to 
our enjoyment of th1a Holiday Season. 

DR. AND MRS. J. H. TILDEN. 
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1T F there is a class which should know all about 
Ji food, its action on the body in health and dis-

ease, it is the physidan; but do they? No! 
Why do they not? Because they are taught what 
they know by laboratory experts who know no 
more about the needs of the human organism, 
from a practical observation of it, than the aver
age layman. Why? Ma~n is unknown! If un
known, who can lmow what he should eat? 

A man may be a food expert-may know all 
about the chemistry of soils, and theoretically 
know all about eating "from the ground up" and 
farming-yet not be a :farmer nor a successful 
dietitian. A pharmacist or druggist is not a 
physician. Reading will give one lmowledge of the 
world, yet not the experiience of a traveler. Car
pentry can be learned out of a book, yet a man so 
trained is not a carpenter. A traveling lecturer, 
a railroad president, an electrical wizard, a re
tired merchant, a professor of political economy, 
may know all about the various elements required 
by man's body as food, :and know the foods that 
carry the elements, and know the amount of ele
ments required, and he may build menus contain
ing the foods that carry the necessary elements, 
yet he is not a physician, and he knows little more 
than the most ignorant layman about what any 
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. individual, sick or well, needs in the food line. 
One hundred educated doctors may come out 

of college, yet only one may have the genius of a 
physician, and the other ninety-nine may sit at 
the feet of genius for the rest of their lives with
out developing a single trace of the art of the 
physician. A few never advance beyond the skill 
of a bull in a china shop; most of them will never 
develop the acumen of 1discovering that they pre
vent the sick from recovering. 

Average doctors know that the patients who 
die under their care do so from lack of will to get 
well, and that all who recover do so because of 
their (the doctor's) skill; the actual fact is they 
get well in spite of the treatment. How many 
know this truth 1 Few, if any! 

The drugless systems: overwork their therapeu
tic agents; they kill few1er, however, than the most 
skilled of "regular" doctors. Christian Science 
kills more than would die in its ranks-it ignores 
the hunches given by n1ature that people are ex
ceeding their speed limits in making blood and 
developing varicose veills of the legs (the Pope's 
disease) and hyperremia. of the brain, which ends 
in cerebral hemorrhage, etc. 

The Pope's advisors :are guessing and they are 
not extra good guessers. One week of solitary 
co~ement . with water, no bread; then two 
oranges for breakfast, ;~half-pound of grapes at 
noon and night for one month; if by that time he 
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should want to live to one hundred, let me know 
and I will take pleasure~ in telling him how to 
do so. 

There are dietitians g-alore, but few have the 
artistry to feed a sick mind over a sick body. 
Food prescriptions must include psychology, and 
to select the right psychology requires as much 
psychological skill as is required in selecting the 
material part of the meal. Most dietitians are as 
artistic as a bull in a china shop. The herd 
doesn't know the diff erenee between an artist and 
a bull, so why worry? 

The bulls settle all their questions in the labora
tory-satisfactorily! 

Analysis of the blood aind excretions may tell of 
a need or a want; although the lacking elements 
are being taken into the stomach and bowels as 
food every day, they fail to be assimilated. The 
starvation may be entirely due to lack of assimi
lative power; then a knowledge of the reason for 
the flagging of this power is necessary, and it 
cannot be found in the chemical laboratory. The 
why of flagging energy, and the cause of func
tional and organic diseasH, will never be found in 
the laboratory nor in viinsection experiments. 

FLOA1'1NG 
Next month Mrs. Vaniman1 will explain the expres
sion ".ftoating" as mention1ed in a Jetter published 
in the December, 1937, issue of this magazine. It 
was crowded out of this, the January, issue. 
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Self-Protection, +he First Law of 
Nai·ure 

SEEKING relief and cure from disease, is in 
line of self-proteetion, and before the pro
fession became cCJ1mmercialized and misan

thropic, doctors were real philanthropists. Today 
a patient is an asset! Interest is founded on ''how 
much is there in it?" The sucker is toadied to-
allowed to continue his disease-building habits. 
The professional sycoplhant assures his victims 
that habits have nothing to do with building dis
ease. Smoke, drink, ea1~ as you like, those pleas
ures do not cause diseas:e. Such beliefs belong to 
ascetics, who "starve pE~ople to death." I starve 
people into health, if fasting is starving. 

We are living in an .age of drunkenness. The 
leading habit starts in babyhood. Babies and 
childl·en are overfed; at maturity people generally 
are food drunkards; it is then but a step to other 
ineb1·iants-tobacco, alc:ohol, sex and mental in
toxicants of all kinds, too numerous to mention. 

The only cure for diHease, resulting from food 
and other kinds of drunlcenness, is for the patieht 
to be isolated in an institution for rest, nursing, 
and proper feeding, and, neither last nor least, to 
be taught how to avoid •Dverstimulation. 

Institutions for curing alcoholism, are oftener 
institutions in which to exchange one kind of 
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drunkenness for another. Doctors often exchange 
their tippling habits for the morphine habit, or 
for some other drug habit. The exchange gets rid 
of the alcohol odor, but ":woe is mine" when the 
drug expose comes with Jits telltale mental aber
ration-with general mental and physical impo
tency. Recently one of New York's most promi
nent doctors told the secret story of his life in a 
premature death. He probably decided that re
form i·equired the strength of an Hercules, and 
that he might as well settle his accounts by ab
sconding? This eminent doctor no doubt decided 
that it would be easier and quicker to die than to 
reform, even if he were only fifty-six. 

Commercialized practiice of medicine is a sys
tem of swapping one form of stimulation (drunk
enness) for another. Drugs and serum do not 
cure--surgery does not cure--nothing cures ex
cept nature--the nature that makes our blood, 
guards our heart beats, breathing, digestion, when 
asleep and when awake--does everything for us 
that we cannot do. When that guard is called off, 
doctors and their potions are shown up in thefr 
true light. The subconsdous never sleeps, but 
night and day keeps vigil over us, healing that 
which we destroy through the day. 

Before an attempt iis made to break down 
natural human rights- the right of self-protec
tion-laws for protecting society against medical 
superstition should be vouchsafed first, last, and 
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all the time. Society has no protection. Medical 
superstition has populaJr consent, because of ma
jority power. Why was Christ nailed to the 
Cross? Because the majority-popularity-was 
against Him. Times have not changed, e_"'{cept 
Judases are more prolifie, and Pilates m01·e politic. 

Health is nature's immunizing agent. Ar
rayed against nature's ]prevention, a1·e the habits 
of man which build disHase, also popular healing 
systems which are nothing more than palliation
called medical science. The same being nothing 
more than neophitic at1cempts at curing without 
removing the cause, only add to disease-add so
called invasion of disease by contact with mem
bers of society supposed[ to be car1·iers of disease 
-people who have no lmowledge of having been 
infected, and the only proof to be had is to subject 
suspects to a questionablle nondescript test-a test 
brought out by theoretical men whose only experi
ence has been and is confined to the laboratory. 
They have never had any real practical experience 
in the treatment of that disease or any other dis
ease for which they asslllme to find the cause and 
cure in test tubes. Such a jungle of fallacy under 
the guise of medical science, should at least be con
fined to admirers of regular medicine, but can it 
be accomplished? It is doubtful! The money 
power, commercialism, and politics, are on the 
side of perpetuating :fallacy and superstition. 
Medical science is a highly wrought system of aid-
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ing people to side-step na.ture's demand to watch 
their step and not exceed their limitations in the 
eating of the fruit from the Tree of Knowledge. 

Disease follows the breaking of this command-
, ment and doctors declare: "Take my immunizing 
agent and the sky is your limit." This promise 
makes doctors popular with those who chafe at 
restraint! The innocent licentious do not realize 
that the sky has no limit, hence, no limit means 
eternity, and this has been vouchsafed at the be
ginning of each evolution. 

Disease propagated and cured in a test-tube in 
a laboratory, is not the same disease propagated 
and developed in the body of man. How many 
elements are there in a man's body that are to be 
reckoned with in treating a light, so-called dis
ease, or a supposed infectfon? Worry and appre
hension often make up seyenty-five per cent of the 
so-called diseases. This b~ing true, the psycholog
ical elements in the labo1t·atory creation ai·e ab
sent. Laboratory experts fall short in creative 
power; this everybody klnows except the expert 
and his buddy the M.D. The latter can prove any
thing by the Ph.D., but even the Ph.D. cannot 
hatch a laboratory egg. 

The M.D/s plus the Ph.D~s. cannot substan
tially dispute that proteilll and starch-meat and 
bread-eaten together taxes the digestive power 
more than when either Olrle is eaten without the 
other. Well people cannot practice any bad habits 
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for a longer or shorter time without apparent in
jury, but a greatly enervated and toxemic subject 
is easily upset with any unusual stimulation. 
Sick people, or those with rundown vitality
those with so-called chronic diseases of stomach, 
heart, lungs, liver, bowels, or kidneys, are sensi
tive to almost all food. Such "incurable diseases" 
as rheumatic artluitis, cancer, and others, are 
very sensitive to rich foods-bread and meat, 
rich soups, fresh bread :and butter, etc. All foods 
agree for a while, then, without apparent reason, 
the patient turns agaim;t them; the novice in diet 
gets discouraged and loi:>es faith in the cure. The 
trouble is with the doctor. The doctor has no 
faith in himself, the patient subconsciously senses 
the doctor's feelings and faith takes wings. An
other doctor is called with another line of talk, 
and the patient is cureal for a while. Such cases 
a1·e never cured until tlb.e cause is found and re
moved. The cause is psycho-physical. Seventy
five per cent of all di1seases are psychical; the 
mind must be reckoned with constantly, but it 
must be done in a subtle~ manner or, as Pat would 
say: "All unbeknownst to the patient." That is 
the reason for the failure of psychopathic doctors, 
hospitals and asylums--the psychopathic patient 
is on the alert-he is on the defensive all the time. 
The doctor must out-sm:art the patient, but if the 
patient finds it out, good-night, doctor. 

Laboratory diagnoseB are without the element 
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psychology. Psychology ~3 subtle, but not so sub
tle that the Ph.D can reckon without it. Gener
ate an infection in a test-tube; how many psycho
logical impulses are generated in a test-tube? 
Fear, to the point of f1·enzy, and too often to de
mentia, follows a diagnosis of syphilis or cancer. 
That cannot be left out of the diagnosis. 

Experiments in the lahoratory are not compli
cated with exagge1·ated E!motions. Chronic dis
ease subjects are driven into disease-sick phobia 
-and from this form of madness to complete 
dementia, by the mental and mate1·ial treatment 
given by the majority of :regular doctors. Why? 
Because disease, from thE! simplest to the worst, 
is more mental than ]physical. Apprehensive 
patients often go insane. 

Those endeavoring to deprive the individual of 
his undeniable right to protect his body from 
harm, are fanatics and big·ots; they lack practical 
experience; they assume to be right, and rnfuse 
to be shown. When asked why they are so cock
sure that they are right, they reply, "The whole 
profession believes as we do." That is no proof! 
All the ridiculous lies of civilization have had like 
proof. The following shows how gullible people 
are: 

Dear Doctor: 

I am enclosing a newspaper clipping, which states that H. 
S. Ball cured his rheumatism by bee stings. 

A certain Irishman, who was :stung by a bee, was asked what 
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he thought of that particular br.e. He said that it was a pretty 
little bird, but that it had a hot foot. 

A great many people are badly stung, as they try this and 
that cu.re for illness. The stingiing is not done by bee.s, but by 
various and numerous doctors, '\11ho are paid millions of dollars 
for "stinging'' the gullible public. Calvin Coolidge said that there 
seems to be no cu1·e fo1· gullibility, which is a "refined" way of 
quoting Barnum, who said that tl~ere is a sucker born every min
ute. However, people continue to1 be intellectually subservient to 
the so-called three "great" professions: law, theology and medi
cine. Being oversold to scientific poppycock, legalized and moral
ized quackery, which is backed ·up and supported by the subsi
dized press, is a major part of "'the white man's burden,'' which 
makes said "white man" (in siome ways) more ignorant and 
stupid than African savages. 

I hope that you are in your usual good state of health, that 
you are financially prospering, and that your patients will have 
sense enough to cooperate with )70U in their march to reach the 
goal of the best health obtainab1E1. G. F. M. 

Bee-sting cu1·es, like comets, come and go peri
odically. These phenomena are exciting to those 
who see them for the first time. I had the thrill 
of seeing Donati's comet in June and July, 1858. 
Night after night I we:nt to sleep in my little 
trundle-bed admiring thiis, the first "movie show" 
of my life. I scanned tfae empyrean every star
light night for years, looking and longing to see 
that wonder again. At 1ast I gave up hope, not, 
however, until I learned that it would come back, 
and that I need not sit up watching for it, for it 
would not return for two thousand years! I am 
sorry I cannot wait for it. What will be here 
then? Will people love darling lies more than the 
truth, as they do now? 

I wonder if people wilJl be stupid enough in two 
thousand years from now, to build rheumatism 
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with bad eating-food drunkenness-and other 
enervating habits, and then induce bees to sting 
them. hoping to be curedl. As well be stung by a 
bee as a medical science doctor. Will all mankind 
be so stupid as to believe in disease and cure two 
thousand years from now? Christ fasted and ex
ercised his patients, and. raised the dead. Today 
those who go into catalepsy, trance, deep sleep, 
are not called dead. Tfo~ rank and file of doctors 
are not that far advanced today and that was two 
thousand years ago. 

As bee-keepers do not have rheumatism, ac
cording to most medical reasoning, all rheumatic 
people should go into the bee business. 

That our readers may have the benefit of Mr. 
Hall's experience after 1two thousand bee stings, 
I give the following ~lipping from Council Bluff 
(Iowa) Nonpareil, July 25, 1937. 

As I do not believe there is any such thing as · 
a cure for any so-called disease, I am not recom
mending this "Bee Cur€!." Mr. Hall says he is 
cured, but, after two thousand stings, he sat in a 
draft and the next morning he was very stiff, 
however, nine bees cure:d him again. The Bee 
Cure, like all his other cu.res, failed to make good. 
All other cures-those made by scientific doctors 
-are cures today, but the disease is back tomor
row unless the cause is ri~moved. 

All curing ends the same way, namely, in re
turning. When cause is removed, health returns 
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to stay. Mr. Hall will get well and stay well 
when he gets rid of the habits that cause his rheu
matism. 

(By HARRY MAUCK, JR.) 

Bee keepers do not have rheumatism, but H. A. Hall, 42, 114 
Linden avenue, did. So three years ago, Mr. Hall became a bee 
keeper. Today he no longer su1f1ers the agonizing pains of rheu
matism and arthritis. 

Recovery from an affliction oJf years standing is not so simple 
as just becoming a bee keeper, Mr. Hall admits. But to the bees 
and the venom they discharge into his blood stream when they 
sting him he gives all credit to htis present good health. 

Since 1934, when he obtaim!d thirty Italian bees, Mr. Hall 
estimates he has been stung no lE!SS than 2,000 times. They were 
not accidental stings, but fuUy premeditated with Mr. Hall plac
ing a bee on afflicted parts of his body and waiting for it to com
plete its work. 

No quack cure, says Mr. Hall, is the treatment of acute mus
cular aches and pains by the pra.ctice of bee therapy. In Europe 
it has been used for ages. History points, he says, to Alexander 
the Great, who cured himself of the gout by permitting bees to 
sting his foot. 

"After working with bees nnyself for three years, I'd esti
mate that Alexander used about two bee stings the first day and 
three the second. That ought to cure it," he said. 

In New York, N. Y., Dr. Boidog F. Beck, schooled in Europe 
and the United States, has an eictensive practice in bee therapy. 
Dr. Beck, in bis book "Bee Ven1om Therapy,'' published by the 
Appleton Century Company, poi.Ji1ts to 2,000 cases of rheumatism 
and arthritis in which 85 per ce11t were either cured or received 
considerable relief from their pnin. 

Mr. Hall, an Illinois Central switchman, who suffered from 
rheumatism, arthritis and kindred ailments since childhood, 
frankly admits he went to bee th1erapy after all other attempts to 
cure him had failed. 

"I always was interested in bees," he declared. "I spent con
siderable time in Omaha and Clbicago hospitals seeking a cure. 
Doctors told me I would steadily get worse. At times my back 
was so stiff I couldn't put on m1y shoes. My wife had to do it. 

"One day I remembered an old saying that beekeepers never 
had rheumatism-because they nre stunK Q.Uite often. On that 
theory I purchased thirty Italian bees. I started letting them 
sting me. I became better.'' 

Since a bee dies within a few minutes after leaving the 
stinger in the human body, Hall was soon forced to buy more 
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bees. The venom of Egyptian 0tr Italian bees is considered best 
for bee therapy. 

"After I had been stung a few times I went to my doctor. 
He told me to go ahead, as it a1~parently was helping me, and it 
surely was not hurting me any,"' he said. 

Improvement followed. Mr.. Hall returned to his job with 
the railroad. 

''Last winter I was riding to Omaha in a caboose. After a 
while I realized I had been sitti:ng in a terrible draft," he said. 

"I just had a feeling I was in for it after that. Sure enough, 
the next morning I was so stiff I couldn't move my shoulders. I 
put nine bees across my back, where the pain was the greatest. 
They all stung me. By 3 p. m. I was able to go to work as if 
nothing had happened." 

A bee, stinging a person afflicted with rheumatism, will not 
hurt any more than the prick o:f a pin, he said. 

Persons suffering from tuberculosis should never permit them
selves to be stung, Mr. Hall sa.id, as the protein in the venom 
causes a violent reaction. 

"Also, if you a1·e taking the bee therapy treatment, you must 
not touch alcoholic drinks. Th:at kills the bee venom and you 
obtain nothing but a sore arm where the bee stung you," he de
cllll'ed. 

Rheumatic persons do not Buffer with swellings where bees 
have stung them, he declared, b:ringing up a bee from his base
ment collection and permitting it to sting him on the arm. 

Stingers, which continue to iNiggle and curl after the bee has 
left it in the human body, should be removed within a few min
utes after the sting. The stinger is allowed to remain in the arm 
only until all of the venom has been drained into the body. 

Mr. Hall maintains that phy,sicians and chemists do not know 
what element in the bee venom 1effects the cure for those suffer
ing from muscula1· ailments. 

"Dr. Beck injects bee veno1m by needle. It is obtained in 
Europe by having bees sting thte blotting paper. Extracted, it 
will keep and remain active for years, I'm told," he said. 

Attempts of chemists to make a serum identical to bee venom 
has repeatedly failed, Mr. Hall added. 

He maintains that several of his friends have either been 
cured or received much relief from pain by permitting themselves 
to be stung by bees. 

"However, I believe that any person contemplating bee 
therapy should first visit his ph);sician and talk the matter over 
with him," he said. 

Mr. Hall's attention was caUled to stories of deaths resulting 
from bee stings. 
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"That is easily understood," he said. "That is one reason 
why I believe that before people take it up they should consult 
their physician. In most of thc1se cases where death occurred 
from a bee sting, the sting took Jplace immediately after a heavy 
meal when all of the blood in tht? body was around the stomach. 
You should never allow a bee to sting you then. The system 
needs all of its blood to counterad the bee venom." 

Im.mediately following a sting, he said, blood pressure will 
rise, but returns to normal in a short time. 

A Message for the New Year 
IDA L . V.ANIMAN 

I N reviewing my series of eight articles about 
the Tilden tensing exercises, beginning in 
March, 1937, I find there has been a very 

serious omission for which I now offer my sincere 
apology. Perhaps it is better that this subject 
should appear in the January number for the 
New Year. I beg of you to include in your New 
Year's resolutions, some ideas of refo1·m f1·om this 
exercise for the one forgotten muscle of the body, 
that can be developed pro:perly only by 'restraining 
it; it is probably the only muscle in the body that 
has always been exercised too much, and is really 
being overworked most 01f the time. 

I am speaking of the tongue. It is the hardest 
muscle in the body to cointrol. Any one who has 
attempted to learn to sintg has been given tongue 
gymnastics to practice that made him realize the 
difficulty of making it lile quiescent on the floor 
of the mouth. Anyone who has ever had a tooth 
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extracted knows how persistently the tongue 
touches the vacant place~. It seems to have a mind 
of its own, and to do things of its own volition. 

The real function of this muscle of the tongue 
is the utterance of spe1ech in order to communi
cate thought. But more often it just talks. Talk 
is cheap. Johnson said: "A fool may talk, but a 
wise man speaks." He said also, about an eve
ning he had spent in a company of people: "There 
is a great difference between talk and conversa
tion. I think if the letters in the word conversa
tion were rearranged to spell con ser vation, we 
might bring about an improvement in the expres
sion of thought. If the tongue were exercised only 
when there was thought to be expressed, the world 
would not be wearied with so much idle "chin 
music"-but people talk most when there is least 
to be said. 

The method of teaching a child to talk is usu
ally a wrong one. A child is told to say some 
word, and if he repeats it with some cute sound
ing modification of his own, every adoring relative 
in the group of worshippers will ask to hear it 
repeated times without number, and also try him 
out on other words. N0it with any thought of in
structing the child, but for the indulgence of their 
own amusement. So a child is started out with 
the idea of being interesting and amusing by re
peating, to him, meaningless words and phrases. 
Is it surprising that this wrong start in life pro-
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duces a society of mature individuals who talk 
without thinking? 

Every thinking person realizes the truth of the 
saying that "there is no language for the heart's 
deepest things." In the greatest joy, as in the 
darkest sorrow, every individual stands quite 
alone. Talking is considered a sociable habit, very 
much like smoking, and p1~ople indulge in it with
out considering the comfo:rt of others. 

Why do people talk so much? Usually to re
lieve themselves of a burden which they ask their 
hearers to share with them; and they do this with
out thinking of the burden they are selfishly im
posing on the other pers01:i. 

Why does Dr. Tilden ask us not to talk about 
our symptoms, or discuss our diet, or complain of 
the meals we have missed. by obeying Rule Num
ber One? Because he wanits to cure us of the talk 
habit, and start us to forming the thought habit. 
He says, "Talk most and you will learn least; 
listen much and silence will give thought time to 
mature and deepen." Your stay with us is short. 
Why waste valuable time. discussing your symp
toms with some one, when, at the same time, you 
are depriving him of the privilege of enjoying his 
own thoughts? It is really a serious matter to 
engage any one here in a lengthy conversation. 
Have you ever thought what a great favor you 
ask of a comparative stranger when you ask him 
to listen to what you have to say? Are you going 
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to reward him with something cheap, or give him 
something worth while!' Don't ever be guilty of 
polluting the atmospher•e by repeating words that 
may carry a subtle poi1son into the minds of an 
unwilling listener. 

Now, I want to sugg:est to you, as a class, an 
exercise for the tongue that I shall not administer 
to the individual. If you need it, practice it-if 
you do not need it, practice it anyway. The next 
time your tongue starus to say something, close 
your mouth and push th1e tip of the tongue against 
yom· lower front teeth, :and tense its muscle until 
you have time to assume conscious control, and 
decide whether its message is w01thy of releasing. 
If it is not, tense the tongue muscle ten times by 
way of training it. If the message be worthy of 
utterance, part your lip:s in a sweet smile and let 
your words gladden the: hea1·t of your friend. I 
can promise you that if :you persist in the practice 
of this silent tongue exe1~cise, you will not only be
come beautiful, but you will be welcome wherever 
you go. 

"There was an Owl lived in an Oak
The more it saw, the less it spoke. 
The less it spoke, the more it heard
N ow why not all be like that bird?" 
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A Re-Birth 

THE follo;ing' letiter comes to us from a 
patient ~ho :visite!d us last summer. The 
fir st few weeks were spent in teaching him 

to understand himself and the needs of his body 
and mind. His mind wa.s in a whirl-one of the 
worst cases of lack of poise that we have come in 
contact with in many yea1·s. But he was willing 
to cooperate with us, andl he made good progi·ess. 
This letter indicates that he has not only retained 
the gain he made while with us, but has added 
much to his understanding and, therefore, to his 
good health: 
DEAR DR. TILDEN: 

Nov. 4, 1937. 

Upon my i·eturn home afte:t· the re-birth which I enjoyed 
during my recent sojourn at your institution, the1·e are so many 
thoughts that come to my mind c:once1·ning my experience that it 
almost sets my head in a whirl (which is the state you say it 
is in anyway half the time) . And yet, while mentally ruminat
ing about this, the idea p1·esented itself to my mind, that it would 
be both interesting and p1·ofitabl1e to analyze to some extent the 
process I had gone thru, the wisdom I had imbibed. To subject 
myself to a sort of examinatio111, as it were, in order to view 
more clearly and graphically the; great truths and principles of 
life I had to come face to face with. Moreover, it occurred to me 
that such a swnma1·y, analitically presented and enumerated, had 
not yet come to my attention. And so, if I may beg your kind 
indulgence for a minute or twc1, I shall attempt to set down 
herewith a few of these golden :nuggets, before, perchance, they 
become diffused with the common place products of everyday 
thought. 

WHA'I' THE T lLDEN PHILOSOPHY Is AND TEACHES 

1. It is at once the most hopeful and encou1·aging philosophy 
of healing ever devised, whereas scientific medicine is the most 
hopeless and de.spairing, fo1· 

2. It teaches us that we ours1elves possess the power to over
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come and prevent disease in our bodies, and so become immune, 
whereas scientific medicine holds that we are helpless in this i·e
spect; that disease may strike an1yone at any ti.me. 

3. It, therefore, teaches not only cure, but also p1·evention; 
medicine is conce1·ned only with cures. ( ?) 

4. The enthe state of the body is considered in its relation 
to health, not individual diseases:. 

5. Disease being regarded collectively, the treatment applied 
is general, and not directed at il;olated diseases or organs; thus, 
all diseases are treated at once, not one at a ti.me. 

6. Since the entire conditioni of the body is taken into con
sideration on account of the syinpathetic functioning of all the 
organs, diagnosis is rendered r1?latively unimportant; thus, the 
possibility of wrong diagnosis is entirely obviated and all guess
work removed. Medicine is all 1~esswork. 

7. By this genenl treatment, also, minor and unsuspected 
ills are corrected. 

8. The mental faculties ai·e greatly sharpened and strength
ened. 

9. There is no scientific complexity about it; simple facts 
and terms are used. 

10. No extensive scientific )laboratory examinations are re
sorted to, but personal habits bearing damaging evidence are 
exposed. 

No doubt, there are other 1;;alutary influences, but this list 
will suffice to show that the bene:fits derived from this philosophy 
of healing are prodigious. 

May you p1·osper, and may the work of your hand b1·ing true 
knowledge and realization in ev·er increasing abundance among 
your faithful followers, among whom please include, W. L. 

Remember, we are ,glad to send a copy 
of HEALTH REVIEW AND CRITIQUE to 
any of your friends who are not enjoy
ing good health, or to any who enjoy 
good health and who would be inter
ested in knowing how to add years to 
their life's expectancy, and have com
fort during these y1ears. Send us their 
names and addressies and we shall do 
the rest. 
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Tilden c;ookery 
BY F. B. TILDEN 

READER has ~sked whether one should 
eat soup or drink: soup, and if soup causes 
gas in the bowels. No solid food or fluid 

should be hu1·ried into the stomach; even water 
should be sipped slowly,, not gulped. There is a 
universal tendency to eait rapidly. In this age of 
hurry and bustle, there is too much haste in every 
activity, and particularly in eating. Thorough 
mastication, particularly of starchy foods, is very 
essential. If the starchy food is not thoroughly 
mixed with saliva in the mouth in order to pro
mote perfect digestion of the starch, this food 
must await its entry into the small intestines be
fore it is acted upon ful'ther by the alkaline secre
tions present there. 

When soup is eaten, it should be taken slowly 
with a spoon. Fruit juic.es should either be sipped 
slowly or taken with a s:poon. 

Those people who do not have speedy digestion 
or nearly perfect digestilon, sometimes suffer dis
comfort from gas in the bowels following the use 
of some, or even most, of the cooked vegetables. 
This is particularly ti·ue if the vegetables are 
overcooked. These foocils should be cooked until 
tender and no longer. Of course, as most soup 
contains some form of cooked vegetables, there 
may be gas disturbance following its use. If so, 
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for get about soups and use fresh fl·uit and fresh, 
green vegetables. They are much more important 
than the cooked article a.nyway. 

Where is the proper place in the diet for tomato 
and fruit juices? They may be used in place of the 
fresh fruits or fresh tomatoes. People in ave1·age 
health should take the firuit and vegetable rather 
than the juice alone. We need a certain amount of 
bulk to our food for organic activity. The juices 
may be used when there has been much digestive 
trouble, and as little labor as possible is desired 
for the digestive organism. 

There is a great deal of talk just now about 
the vegetable juices--ea1rrot, spinach, celery, etc., 
but how much better it would be for us to use 
these vegetables and alllow our organism to ex
tract the . juice. Another case of the machine 
usurping the work of the organs nature supplied 
to us. 

Hot chocolate as a daily hot drink. Chocolate 
and cocoa in all their :forms are stimulating
very much so to some people-therefore, their 
daily use is not to be recommended. Once a week 
hot chocolate or cocoa may be used as a beverage 
following a fruit 01· salad lunch. It fs bette1· not 
to. use it with starch. 

Baked smoked ham may be used occasionally
once or twice a month. It is not so easy to digest 
as the fresh meats. A la.rge salad with plenty of 
lemon in the dressing should accompany the ham 
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in a dinner. Many people! like boiled cabbage with 
ham. All right, serve the ham and cabbage in the 
same meal but not cooked together. Vinegar may 
be used as a dressing for the cooked cabbage, and 
that aids in the digestion of the ham. 

Is the tartaric acid on grape juice injurious? 
There is more or less tairtaric acid in all fruits, 
and more in grapes than in some other fruits. A 
reasonable amount of fruit is not injurious but 
an oversupply of any food, fruit included, is in
jurious. 

Could grape juice be used for an eliminative 
diet? Get away from thH use of that term elimi
native diet. There is no guch thing as an elimina
tive diet. The only object in using fruit juice or 
just plain water, is to allow the organism to have 
a rest from heavy food, hence have an opportunity 
to clean house and throw off the overaccumula
tion of toxins in the blood.. There is nothing cura
tive or eliminative about the fruit juices. They 
are me1·ely a light form of food easily taken care 
of, and they allow the patient to feel that he is 
having something to eat. 

Is Kaffee Hag or any of the de-caffeinated cof
fees as injurious as coffee? No, of course not, for 
it is the caffein that is stimulating, but watch the 
use of these de-caffeinated coffees and see if they 
have a tendency to cause stomach disturbance. 
There is always the que!Stion as to whether the 
best grade of coffee is used for these drinks. 
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cYrCenus 
Break/Mt 

Sh1·edded Wheat-Butter 
Prunes 

Lunch 
Vegetable Soup 

Dinner 
Lamb Roast 

Peas-Carrots 
Tilden Salad 

Breakfast 
Cereal-Cream 

Grapefruit 
Lunch 

Fruit Salad 
Figs 

Dinner 
Spareribs 

Sauerkraut 
Tilden Salad 

Breakfast 
Corn Bread-Butter 

Sliced Orange 
Lunch 

Cream of Spinach Soup 
Canned Peaches 

Dinner 
Eggs and Bacon 

Beets-Brussels Sprouts 
Tilden Salad 

B1·calcf ast 
Sliced Orange 

Canned Pears-Fifty-fifty 
Lunch 

Baked Apple-Raisins 
Cottage Cheese 

Dimie1· 
Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Cauliflower-Spinach 

Tilden Salad 

B1·ea"f ast 
Toasted Wholewheat Bread 

Butter-Prunes 

Brea,kfast 

Lttnch 
Apple-Dates 

Milk 
Dinner 

Rice with Cream 
Tui·nips-St1·ing Beans 

Tilden Salad 

Breakfast 
Toasted Rye Bread 

Butter-Pears 

Lttnch 
Vegetable Soup 

Dinner 
Baked Potatoes 
Stewed Onions 

Tilden Salad 

Fruit: Cup 
Waffles--Honey 

Postum or Teakettle Tea 
Ltt:nch 

Fresh Fruit 
Dinner 

Roast Chicken 
Parsnips-- Carrots 

Tilden Salad 
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Question and Am:.wtr Department 

Q'U,estion: A1·e there conditions under which 
it would be better to d'rink nothing but fruit and 
vegetable juices in place of water? Is it true a 
person can go without fo,od for several weeks but 
that he can only go two to th?·ee days without 
water? 

ANSWER: I think I have answered this ques
tion above. 

Yes, concerning drinking. lf we learn to eat 
right, take proper food combinations, with all the 
raw fruits and raw vegetables that our bodies 
need, we can very well afford to quit thinking 
about water cfrinking. A great many people in1 
the world today are ruining themselves by drink
ing water because somE~ doctor, sometime and 
somewhere, has said people should ch·ink lots of 
water if they want lots of health. This is not true. 

Question: "What causes one to grit his teeth at 
night? 

ANSWER: Irritation of the stomach. People 
who grit their teeth in sleep eat wrong combina
tions of food and overeat and eat too rapidly. 
Failure to masticate and. insalivate the food wil1 
create irritation of the stomach and bowels. If jt 
is kept up too long, parasites such as tapeworm, 
etc., will develop. Pa1·asites are everywhere-
they develop in stomachB and bowels when these 
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01·gans are enervated and fail to digest these ene .. 
mies. 

Question: When is the best time to take an 
enema? 

ANSWER: Bedtime i8 a very good time because 
you have given the bowels plenty of opportunity 
to function normally by that time. If you will 
exercise and knead the abdomen and go through 
all the exercises, a timH will come when you will 
have your muscular ~ystem developed and the 
muscles of the bowels will also be developed, and 
there is not much danger of constipation being 
suffered for long. It C!omes from inactivity. If 
you wait three hours after your supper, that is 
giving enough time before the enema. An enema 
should not be taken oftener than every other 
night unless an emerg1mcy demands. 

Question: Your articles in HEALTH REVIEW 
AND CRITIQUE are as dynamic and vigo1·ous as 
when I first began to 1·ead them fifteen yea1·s ago. 
Is it all right to use olive oil, which has been 
flavored with garlic, for d1·essing salad? We cut 
up several pieces of ga.rlic and put it in the oil, 
leaving it stand long enough to absorb the ga1·lic 
flavor? 

ANSWER: Garlic and onion are in about the 
same class with spices, pepper, and salt. If too 
large quantities of thesie foods are used, it causes 
irritation of the stomac:h. A small amount of gar
lic or onion in the saladl is all right. 
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